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A B S T R A C T
Background
Mass media interventions can be used as a way of delivering preventive health messages. They have the potential to reach and modify
the knowledge, attitudes and behaviour of a large proportion of the community.
Objectives
To assess the effects of mass media interventions on preventing smoking in young people, and whether it can reduce smoking uptake
among youth (under 25 years), improve smoking attitudes, intentions and knowledge, improve self-efficacy/self-esteem, and improve
perceptions about smoking, including the choice to follow positive role models.
Search methods
We searched the Cochrane Tobacco Addiction Group Specialized Register, with additional searches of MEDLINE and Embase in June
2016. This is an update of a review first published in 1998.
Selection criteria
Randomized trials, controlled trials without randomization and interrupted time-series studies that assessed the effect of mass media
campaigns (defined as channels of communication such as television, radio, newspapers, social media, billboards, posters, leaflets or
booklets intended to reach large numbers of people and which are not dependent on person-to-person contact) in influencing the
smoking behaviour (either objective or self-reported) of young people under the age of 25 years. We define smoking behaviour as the
presence or absence of tobacco smoking or other tobacco use, or both, and the frequency of tobacco use. Eligible comparators included
education or no intervention.
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Data collection and analysis
Two review authors independently extracted information relating to the characteristics and the content of media interventions, par-
ticipants, outcomes, methods of the study and risks of bias. We combined studies using qualitative narrative synthesis. We assessed
the risks of bias for each study using the Cochrane ’Risk of bias’ tool, alongside additional domains to account for the nature of the
intervention. We assessed the quality of evidence contributing to outcomes using GRADE.
Main results
We identified eight eligible studies reporting information about mass media smoking campaigns, one of which is new for this update.
Seven of the studies used a controlled trial design and one an interrupted time-series analysis. Risks of bias were high across all included
studies and there was considerable heterogeneity in study design, intervention and population being assessed.Three studies (n = 17,385),
one of which compared a mass media intervention to no intervention and two of which evaluated mass media interventions as adjuncts
to school-based interventions, found that themass media interventions reduced the smoking behaviour of young people. The remaining
five studies (n = 72,740) did not detect a significant effect on smoking behaviour. These included three studies comparing a mass
media intervention to no intervention, one study evaluating a mass media intervention as an adjunct to a school-based intervention,
and one interrupted time-series study of a social media intervention. The three campaigns which found a significant effect described
their theoretical basis, used formative research in designing the campaign messages, and used message broadcast of reasonable intensity
over extensive periods of time. However, some of the campaigns which did not detect an effect also exhibited these characteristics.
Effective campaigns tended to last longer (minimum 3 years) and were more intense (more contact time) for both school-based lessons
(minimum eight lessons per grade) and media spots (minimum four weeks’ duration across multiple media channels with between 167
and 350 TV and radio spots). Implementation of combined school-based components (e.g. school posters) and the use of repetitive
media messages delivered by multiple channels (e.g. newspapers, radio, television) appeared to contribute to successful campaigns.
Authors’ conclusions
Certainty about the effects of mass media campaigns on smoking behaviour in youth is very low, due to inconsistency between studies
in both design and results, and due to methodological issues amongst the included studies. It would therefore be unwise to offer firm
conclusions based on the evidence in this review. Methodologically rigorous studies investigating the effect of social media and novel
forms of technology as part of tobacco prevention campaigns for youth are needed.
P L A I N L A N G U A G E S U M M A R Y
Can mass media campaigns (television, radio, newspapers, billboards and booklets) deter young people from starting to smoke?
Background
Smoking is a modern-day epidemic, and preventing young people from taking up smoking remains a key health priority, since
experimentation with smoking starts at an early age. One possible method of achieving this goal is through mass media, which have
the potential to reach and modify the attitudes, knowledge and behaviour of a large proportion of the population.
Review question
Can mass media campaigns deter young people from taking up smoking?
Study characteristics
We found eight studies out of 1326 publications, covering 52,746 participants. One of these studies is new to this updated version of
the review. The most recent search was conducted in June 2016. All studies were directed at youth younger than 25 years. Seven studies
were conducted in the USA and one was conducted in Norway. The mass media method (e.g. television) and certain characteristics of
those taking part (e.g. age), as well as the length of time followed up, differed between studies.
Key results
Three out of eight studies found that the intervention was effective in preventing smoking in youth. The remaining five studies did
not detect an effect. Although there was some overlap in characteristics between both effective and ineffective programmes, effective
campaigns tended to last longer (minimum 3 years) and weremore intense (more contact time) for both school-based lessons (minimum
eight lessons per grade) and media spots (minimum four weeks’ duration across multiple media channels with between 167 and 350 TV
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and radio spots). Implementation of combined school-based components (e.g. school posters) and the use of repetitive media messages
delivered by multiple channels (e.g. newspapers, radio, television) appeared to contribute to successful campaigns.
Quality of the evidence
The quality of studies in this review is limited, due to problems in reporting results and issues with study design. Studies varied in
their design, the interventions they tested, and in the people they involved. Studies found mixed results. In particular, none of the
studies reported blinding of groups and there were concerns around how the studies were allocated to intervention or control. It would
therefore be unwise to offer firm conclusions based on the evidence in this review. Inclusion of only two studies from the last 10 years
is concerning, particularly considering the rising use of social media among youth. More high-quality studies are needed.
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S U M M A R Y O F F I N D I N G S F O R T H E M A I N C O M P A R I S O N [Explanation]
M ass media interventions for preventing smoking in young people
Patient or population: Young people aged less than 25 years
Settings: Schools, community groups, television, radio, newspapers, billboards, posters, leaf lets or booklets
Intervention: Mass media channels of communicat ion intended to reach large numbers of people and which are not
dependent on person-to-person contact
Comparison: Usual care, m inimal educat ion, no intervent ion or co-intervent ions
Outcomes Impact No of Participants
(studies)




up 18 months to 6
years)
3 (n = 17,385), 1
which compared a
mass media interven-
t ion to no interven-
t ion and 2 which eval-
uated mass media in-
tervent ions as adjuncts
to school-based inter-
vent ions, found that
the mass media inter-
vent ions reduced the
smoking behaviour of
young people. The re-
maining 5 studies (n
= 72,740) did not de-
tect a signif icant ef fect
on smoking behaviour.
These included 3 stud-
ies comparing a mass
media intervent ion with
no intervent ion, 1 study
evaluat ing a mass me-
dia intervent ion as an
adjunct to a school-
based intervent ion, and
1 interrupted t ime-se-
ries study of a social
media intervent ion
90,125 (8 studies) ⊕©©©
very low1,2
The 3 campaigns for
which a signif icant ef -
fect was detected de-




sages, and used mes-
sage broadcast of rea-
sonable intensity over
extensive periods of
t ime. However, some of
the campaigns which
did not detect an ef fect
also exhibited these
characterist ics
* The basis for the assumed risk (e.g. the median control group risk across studies) is provided in footnotes. The
corresponding risk (and its 95% conf idence interval) is based on the assumed risk in the comparison group and the relative
effect of the intervent ion (and its 95% CI).
GRADE Working Group grades of evidence
High quality: Further research is very unlikely to change our conf idence in the est imate of ef fect.
M oderate quality: Further research is likely to have an important impact on our conf idence in the est imate of ef fect and
may change the est imate.
Low quality: Further research is very likely to have an important impact on our conf idence in the est imate of ef fect and is
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l ikely to change the est imate.
Very low quality: We are very uncertain about the est imate.
1Downgraded two levels due to serious risk of bias: all included studies were rated high risk of bias in at least four domains.
2 Downgraded one level due to inconsistency; included studies varied in design, intervent ion, comparator and populat ion, and
results were also heterogenous.
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
B A C K G R O U N D
Description of the condition
Smoking is a modern-day epidemic (Mead 2014) and a major
cause of premature death worldwide (Jha 2013; Shiels 2017).
Smoking tobacco is a risk factor for six of the eight leading causes
of death in the world; namely, chronic obstructive pulmonary dis-
ease (COPD), ischaemic heart disease, trachea, bronchus and lung
cancers, cerebrovascular disease, lower respiratory tract infection
and tuberculosis (World Health Organization 2009). As such, it
remains one of the most important public health hazards (Jha
2013; Lortet-Tieulent 2016; Schroeder 2013; Thun 2013).
Exposure to smoke, whether through active or passive smoking,
is especially concerning for children, and leads to both short-term
and long-term health effects. Exposure to second- or third-hand
smoke can lead to increased respiratory symptoms, diminished
lung function and respiratory tract infections (Henderson 2008;
Kum-Nji 2006; Pattenden 2006), as well as declines in cognitive
function (Chen 2013). For instance, youth who are exposed to
smoke have an increased risk of developing asthma (Gilliland
2006) andhave a decline in cardiopulmonary function and exercise
tolerance, with as little as one month’s worth of exposure to passive
smoking (Das 2003).When young people take up active smoking,
typically during adolescence, the health effects on the respiratory
system are thought to immediately worsen (Henderson 2008) and
adversely affect their health. For example, immediate neurological
changes can be witnessed (Abreu-Villaca 2003; Jacobsen 2007).
Description of the intervention
Mass media consist of any channel of communication that has the
capacity to reach large numbers of people and therefore have the
ability to achieve population-level change (Wakefield 2010). This
type of media does not rely on person-to-person contact to achieve
the intended goal. It covers a wide variety of channels and vehicles,
including but not limited to television, radio, newspapers, flyers,
pamphlets and even social media. An attractive aspect of mass
media as an avenue for message delivery is that it has the potential
to reach a large proportion of the populationwhilst being relatively
low cost.
Mass media have been widely used to achieve population-wide
developmental goals and affect particular outcomes such as edu-
cation, migration and social capital (Ferrara 2015). Examples of
health-improvement campaigns disseminated at a population level
can be found from as early as the 1700s (Noar 2006; Wakefield
2010). The purpose of mass media health campaigns is to increase
the prominence of particular health issues and to increase aware-
ness of the potential problems resulting in favourable behavioural
change (Randolph 2004). This helps to keep the health topic on
the social and political agenda, whilst being a trigger for other
interventions/initiatives and giving legitimacy to community pro-
grammes (Wellings 2000).
How the intervention might work
Using mass media for health promotion relies on the ability of the
platform to reach a large audience (Randolph 2004). The bigger
the exposure, the more chance that its content is perceived and
the desired effect reached. While this may sound relatively simple,
the efficacy of mass media campaigns also relies on many other
factors, including message type, specifics of exposure, the target
group at hand, execution of the messages, as well as the specific
theoretical foundation on which it is (ideally) built (Flay 1987c;
Noar 2006; Wakefield 2003). Failure to take these criteria suffi-
ciently into account can lead to lower or even no effects, regardless
of the exposure rate. The specific theoretical foundation (if any is
used) can determine or guide the content of the above-mentioned
criteria.
Mass media campaigns can either be directed at the individual
level or can be focused on changing social norms in a greater pro-
portion of society (Wellings 2000). Many mass media campaigns
have some sort of basis in social learning theory (Bandura 1977;
Bandura 2001), regardless of whether they intend to do so or not,
with amain focus on the use of rolemodels to shape the behaviours
of individuals. The aim of these campaigns is to let youth identify
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with the models and learn from them by replicating their attitudes
or behaviours (positive model), or rejecting the behaviour (nega-
tive model). Other campaigns place more focus on risk perception
and fear appeal in the construction of their campaign (Pechmann
2003; Witte 2000). The rationale in these interventions is that
an individual first needs to recognize a risk or threat before one
can take the preventive measures associated with health improve-
ment. More recently, mass media campaigns have been based on
social marketing (Fallin 2015), which uses commercial market-
ing techniques to create health behavioural change (Grier 2005).
The focus of social marketing messages is on incentives for volun-
tary change, making sure that the perceived benefits of the health
behaviour outweigh the perceived costs, thereby encouraging be-
haviour change.
Mass media campaigns can also stimulate interpersonal commu-
nication on important health topics, thereby indirectly influenc-
ing health behaviour rather than directly targeting it (Southwell
2007). By creating interpersonal communication, the interven-
tion can lead to changing social norms, which is dubbed ’the so-
cial diffusion model’ (Wellings 2000). Campaigns that centre on
social diffusion aim to create a catalytic health promotion effect in
society rather than specific behavioural changes in one individual.
Why it is important to do this review
The benefits of tobacco prevention on the health of the individual
are well known (US DHHS 2012). One Australian study found
that a hypothetical 1% reduction in absolute smoking over 12
months (between 2001 and 2002) would have resulted in 1000
fewer hospitalizations for acute myocardial infarction and 350
fewer hospitalizations for stroke, producing a cost saving of over
AUD 20.4 million in direct healthcare costs (Hurley 2005). Ad-
diction to nicotine usually begins during adolescence, and young
people who start to smoke at an early age have more difficulty
quitting in later years (Reed 1993; Giovino 1994). Therefore,
reducing the prevalence of tobacco use amongst adolescents re-
mains a key public health priority (BMA 2008). Evidence from
Australia demonstrates the extent of the problem; each year ap-
proximately 15,000 Australians die from a lifetime of tobacco use
(Scollo 2015). Despite the well-known morbidity and mortality
consequences (Warren 2006), these smokers are being replaced by
70,000 young Australians every year who are taking up the habit
(Scollo 2015). Experimentation with cigarettes has been reported
to start early, with 19.1%of school studentswhohadnever smoked
cigarettes indicating they were susceptible to starting to smoke
during the next year (MMWR 2008). The New Jersey Youth To-
bacco Survey estimated that 90 million cigarettes, or 4.2 million
packs of cigarettes were consumed by high-school students annu-
ally in 2006 (UMDNJ 2007). Smoking behaviour among adoles-
cent girls is increasing over that of boys (Warren 2009; Mahalik
2013). Smoking prevalence in 1994 was 10% for boys and 13%
for girls aged between 11 and 15 years (Walters 1996). However
a 2006 survey in Scotland demonstrated that smoking prevalence
amongst boys decreased from 29% to 12%, but the rate of decline
for girls was significantly less, from 26% to 18% (BMA 2008).
This all points to the importance of targeting youth to limit the
uptake of smoking.
At the end of the last century it was suggested that mass me-
dia were particularly appropriate for delivering anti-smoking mes-
sages to young people because of their engagement and interest
in the media (US DHHS 1994). On average, American children
between the ages of eight and 18 are reported to spend seven-and-
a- half hours a day using and interacting with media (Common
Sense Media 2012). The mass media, particularly television, can
influence a young person’s perception of what constitutes the real
world and acceptable social behaviour, and help to mould cultural
norms and convey important and believable messages about the
behaviours it depicts (Strasburger 1995). While the media land-
scape has changed with the rise of the internet and new technolo-
gies over the past decade (e.g. smartphones and tablet devices),
television remains the predominant form of media used by chil-
dren and adolescents (Strasburger 2013), either watched by itself
or playing in the background when performing other activities
(Brasel 2011). From this we can see that youth engagement with
mass media has not diminished and indeed has increased over
time.
A review by Kremers 2004 argued that smoking prevention should
aim at influencing the image of non-smoking (i.e. positively in-
fluencing the identity of non-smokers) by using mass media inter-
ventions and restrictive policies. Evidence is accruing that media
campaigns designed around persuasive health messages to change
social norms may be effective tools to obtain behaviour change
(Brown 1990; Lawrence 2010; Pechman 2000; Zucker 2000).
This has been described and supported further among adolescents
and young people (Callery 2011; Kupersmidt 2012; Macy 2012).
This review is limited to people younger than 25 years of age.
Please see Bala 2013 for a review on the effects of mass media
interventions for smoking cessation in adults.
O B J E C T I V E S
To assess the effects of mass media interventions on preventing
smoking in young people, and whether it can:
1. Reduce smoking uptake among youth (< 25 years)
2. Improve smoking attitudes, intentions and knowledge
3. Improve self-efficacy/self-esteem
4. Improve perceptions about smoking, including the choice
to follow positive role models.
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M E T H O D S
Criteria for considering studies for this review
Types of studies
Any study that evaluated the effect of any kind of mass media cam-
paign in influencing smoking behaviour in young people, using
one of the following designs:
1. Cluster-randomized controlled trial (cRCT) in which the
unit of randomization was the school, community or
geographical region. Randomized controlled trials not
randomized by cluster were not available due to the nature of the
intervention
2. Controlled trial without randomization allocating schools,
communities or geographical regions
3. Interrupted time series (i.e. data collection for one
individual at regular intervals over a period of time)
We excluded uncontrolled before-and-after studies and uncon-
trolled studies with post-intervention measurements only (no
baseline measurement).
Types of participants
Young people aged less than 25 years.
Types of interventions
Massmedia are defined here as channels of communication such as
television, radio, newspapers, billboards, posters, leaflets or book-
lets intended to reach large numbers of people and which are
not dependent on person-to-person contact. The purpose of the
mass media campaign must be primarily to prevent the uptake of
smoking in young people. We also included studies of mass media
campaigns combined with school-based programmes designed to
influence smoking behaviour in young people, as well as studies
considering social media (e.g. Facebook, Twitter, MySpace, Insta-
gram, YouTube and Snapchat).
Comparators included usual care, minimal education (e.g. pam-
phlet resource) or no intervention. We also considered co-inter-
ventions (where both the intervention and control populations
received the same intervention other than that of the mass media
intervention) for inclusion.
Types of outcome measures
Primary outcome:
Smoking/tobacco use status: daily, weekly, monthly, ever, non-
smoker, smokeless tobacco user, smoker (frequency/quantity un-
specified). We excluded studies which did not report smoking be-
haviour.
Young people may be classified as smokers or non-smokers in dif-
ferent ways; where possible we preferred the strictest definition, in
which young people with any history of cigarette use were defined
as smokers.
Secondary outcome (for studies reporting a smoking
outcome):
• Smoking attitudes: attitude toward smoking (total),
advantages/positives, disadvantages/negatives, perceived peer
attitudes, ’smokers look better’, ’smokers more popular’, ’non-
smokers aren’t affected’, ’smokers are thinner’, ’okay for young
people to smoke’
• Intentions to smoke
• Smoking knowledge: addictive properties of smokeless
tobacco, harmfulness of first use, effects of mild cigarettes, ease
of quitting, tobacco companies’ ability to target children
• Self-esteem/self-efficacy
• Smoking perception: perceived norms, perceived adult
smoking, perceived peer smoking, perceived sibling smoking
• Process measures: media reach
• Cost effectiveness
We excludedmassmedia campaignswhich have been assessed only
in terms of intermediate outcomes or process measures.
Search methods for identification of studies
We searched the Cochrane Tobacco Addiction Group Specialized
Register of trials. This is derived from regular systematic searches
of bibliographic databases including the Cochrane Central Reg-
ister of Controlled Trials (CENTRAL), MEDLINE, Embase,
PsycINFO and Science Citation Index (see Tobacco Addiction
Group Module for search strategies and dates). Reports of trials
of mass media interventions to prevent smoking uptake are iden-
tified as potentially relevant when new reports are added to the
Register. As a check that all reports of mass media prevention stud-
ies had been identified, we searched MEDLINE and Embase us-
ing a combination of topic-related terms, age-limiting terms, and
the tobacco and study design terms used for the main searches.
Topic-related terms included the following; massmedia, videotape
recording, telecommunications, radio motion pictures, audiovi-
sual aids, radio, television, television (TV), campaign, advertising.
Full search strategies are given in Appendix 1. The most recent
search was conducted on the 2nd of June 2016.
Searches for the first version of this review covered a larger range
of databases; we did not find that the scope of the other databases
or their indexing terms helped to retrieve additional study reports.
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Databases and strategies for the original version of this review
are listed in Appendix 2. We also searched some communication
journals individually through the Social Science Citation Index,
but have not repeated this for the current update, as it did not
yield additional studies in previous versions of the review.
The Register contains a variety of studies published in foreign
languages. We did not exclude trials on the basis of language or
publication date.
Data collection and analysis
For this update, from the title, abstract, or descriptors, a combina-
tion of two review authors (from KC, FS, KS) reviewed all litera-
ture searches. We excluded all studies that were clearly not RCTs,
controlled clinical trials (CCTs) or interrupted time-series or that
clearly did not fit the inclusion criteria. We then independently re-
viewed all other citations in full text, assessing for inclusion based
on study design, population, intervention and outcome.
We reached the decision not to attempt a quantitative synthesis
of the study results by an a priori assessment of the large number
of sources of possible heterogeneity amongst studies likely to be
eligible. These include features of the programme under evalua-
tion, such as type of media used, target audience, and duration
and intensity of the intervention. Study variables including design,
measures of smoking behaviour reported and length of follow-up
would also contribute to potential variation in outcome.
Where necessary, we have contacted authors for clarification on
individual studies. We present information on each study in the
’Characteristics of included studies’ tables. We report individual
results for all studies with statistically significant differences in
outcomes between intervention and control groups in the ’Data
and analyses’ tables.
Data extraction and management
For this update, two review authors (from KC, FS and KS) inde-
pendently extracted data for the trials using a standardized data
extraction form before data were entered into the Cochrane soft-
ware programme Review Manager 5. KC and the previous review
authors corresponded with authors of the included studies to ob-
tain missing and raw data. We also obtained data from the authors
of Flynn 1995, Hafstad 1997 and Worden 1983.
Assessment of risk of bias in included studies
Weassessed the risks of bias using theCochrane ’Risk of bias’ assess-
ment tool, in line with the recommendationsmade in theCochrane
Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Interventions (Higgins 2011),
which includes allocation sequence generation, allocation conceal-
ment, blinding, incomplete outcome data, selective outcome re-
porting, and other potential threats to validity in the studies. We
also include four supplementary categories as recommended by the
Effective Practice and Organisation of Care (EPOC) guidelines,
due to the nature of the intervention, and the potential increase in
risk of bias in these sorts of studies (EPOC 2009). These include
imbalance of outcome measures at baseline, comparability of in-
tervention and control group characteristics at baseline, protection
against contamination, and selective recruitment of participants.
Data synthesis
We entered data into Review Manager 5 software. We analyzed
the studies using narrative synthesis.
’Summary of findings’ table
Following standard Cochrane methodology, we created a ’Sum-
mary of findings’ table for all of the review outcomes, and used
the five GRADE considerations (study limitations, consistency of
effect, imprecision, indirectness and publication bias) to assess the
quality of the body of evidence for each outcome, and to draw
conclusions about the quality of evidence within the text of the
review.
R E S U L T S
Description of studies
A detailed description of each included study is available in
Characteristics of included studies. Details about the excluded but
possibly relevant studies are also available, with reasons for exclu-
sion: see Characteristics of excluded studies.
Results of the search
Eight studies met all of the inclusion criteria, from 1326 records
(after duplicates were removed; see Figure 1). Seven of the included
studies used a controlled trial design, whilst one 2015 study, iden-
tified from the most recent update of the literature search, con-
ducted an interrupted time-series evaluation. We also found two
new excluded but relevant studies in this search, bringing the total
up to 80.
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Figure 1. Study flow diagram.
Included studies
All studies investigated the effect of amass media prevention effort
directed at young people (under 25 years of age). The eight studies
were published between 1983 and 2015. Seven studies originated
from the USA (Bauman 1991; Fallin 2015; Flay 1995; Flynn
1995; Flynn 2010; Longshore 2006;Worden 1983), and one from
Norway (Hafstad 1997).
Participants
Approximately 52,746 participants were included in these eight
studies. Clusterswere reported in twodifferentways: onewas at the
level of community (n = 6), which included standardmetropolitan
statistical areas (SMSAs), nightclubs and counties (studies in this
classification includedBauman 1991, Flynn 1995, Fallin 2015 and
Hafstad 1997). The other method of clustering was at the school
level (n = 338), ranging from middle- to high-school students
(used by Flay 1995, Flynn 2010, Longshore 2006 and Worden
1983).
Participants varied across studies; some studies targeted specific
high-risk groups such as girls (Hafstad 1997) or young people at
higher risk of becoming smokers, as defined by parental education
and income level (Flynn1995). The age of the targeted participants
also varied, ranging from nine to 26 years across the different
studies.
Follow-up
Overall follow-up time periods ranged from 18 months (Worden
1983) to six years (Flynn 1995) post-baseline. However, in some
cases the time line was not clear.
• In Bauman 1991 the follow-up was two years after baseline,
11 to 17 months after the broadcast and two to eight months
after the mailed intervention.
• The Fallin 2015 study, which used an interrupted time-
series model, followed cohorts in the study in three consecutive
years (2010 to 2012).
• Measurement of smoking behaviour in Flay 1995 was
immediately after the six-week intervention period, plus one-
and two-year follow-ups (approximately 28 months after the
baseline survey).
• Flynn 1995 measured smoking behaviour at five points in
time after the first baseline survey. The first three measurements
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took place during the intervention, one immediately post-
intervention and the final measurement two years after the four-
year intervention had been completed.
• The later Flynn 2010 study measured the population at
baseline and then four years later. The intervention continued
for the duration of the study period.
• Hafstad 1997 measured smoking behaviour four years after
the baseline survey, one year after the third and final campaign.
• Longshore 2006 followed up participants for two years,
although the media intervention ran intermittently for the entire
duration of the study period.
• Worden 1983 had follow-up at 12 months from baseline
(after two of the three campaigns) and at 18 months from
baseline (immediately after completion of all three campaigns).
Characteristics of interventions
Four studies used mass media interventions alone (Bauman 1991;
Flynn 2010; Hafstad 1997; Worden 1983), three studies used
mass media together with a schools-based educational component
(Flay 1995; Flynn 1995; Longshore 2006), and one combined so-
cial media peer-led anti-tobacco messaging in nightclubs (Fallin
2015). The theories on which the campaigns were based differed
between studies, although most used aspects of the social influ-
ences or Social Learning Theory approach. The intensity and du-
ration of the individual media campaigns varied greatly between
studies.
Bauman 1991 evaluated the effect of radio messages about the
expected consequences of smoking, together with a TV, radio and
mailed brochures component to stimulate personal encourage-
ment not to smoke, over a 15-month period. The most recent
Flynn 2010 study used Social Cognitive Theory. Hafstad 1997
evaluated the effect of a three-week prevention media campaign
shown annually for three years, based on provocative emotional
appeals (where emotional reactions are thought to influence be-
haviour), which mainly targeted girls. Worden 1983 evaluated
smoking prevention messages broadcast on TV, which were based
on the social influences approach, for three 13-week periods over
an 18-month period overall.
In Flay 1995 schools-based programmes that emphasized skills
to resist social influences to smoke were combined with TV seg-
ments, which were broadcast over a period of six weeks. Flynn
1995 tested the effect of adding TV and radio spots to schools-
based smoking prevention programmes based on the Social Learn-
ing Theory approach, at regular intervals over a four-year period.
Longshore 2006 used a combination of the social influences the-
ory, combined with the health belief model (HBM) and self-ef-
ficacy theory of behaviour change, using six months of in-school
curriculum plus a campaign which ran intermittently throughout
the follow-up period; the campaign went ’national’ for one year
between July 1998 and July 1999, and during a third phase which
ran from September 1999 to Spring 2004.
Finally, Fallin 2015 conducted a social media campaign (YouTube,
Twitter and Facebook) underpinned by a social branding inter-
vention model conducted over three years.
Five of the studies purchased broadcasting time (Bauman 1991;
Flynn 1995; Flynn 2010; Hafstad 1997; Worden 1983). Pur-
chased broadcasting time allows more control over when messages
are aired and therefore offers more scope for achieving optimal
exposure of the message to the target audience.
Outcomes measured
All studies assessed smoking behaviour by self-report, with one
study (Bauman 1991) validating its findings biochemically, using
alveolar carbon monoxide (CO) and saliva thiocyanate levels. Two
studies used ’bogus pipeline’ measures (where participants are told
that samples of their saliva will be analyzed for thiocyanate levels
and may be used to verify self-reports of smoking status), in addi-
tion to self-reported data (Flay 1995; Flynn 1995).
A number of different intermediate outcomes, such as knowledge
about the effects of smoking, attitudes towards smoking, and in-
tentions to smoke in the future, were assessed in seven of the eight
studies (the exception being Fallin 2015). Process measures such
as programme reach were recorded in six of the studies (Bauman
1991; Fallin 2015; Flynn 1995; Flynn 2010; Longshore 2006;
Worden 1983).
Excluded studies
We considered 80 studies published between 1963 and 2014 to be
relevant, but they did not meet all of the inclusion criteria for this
review. We give the reasons for exclusion in the Characteristics of
excluded studies tables.
Risk of bias in included studies
We summarize the key features for risks of bias in the eight included
studies in Figure 2, as well as in the ’Risk of bias’ tables in the
Characteristics of included studies sections. Although we assessed
the eight studies as meeting the criteria for inclusion in this review,
there were important methodological limitations in all studies,
discussed below. The review authors (a combination of KC, KS
and FS) reached agreement on the assessment of risks of bias in
accordance withCochrane standard practice, as given theCochrane
Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Interventions (Higgins 2011).
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Figure 2. Methodological quality graph: review authors’ judgements about each methodological quality
item presented as percentages across all included studies.
Sequence generation
Sequence generationwas unclear in three studies (Flay 1995; Flynn
2010; Longshore 2006), and at high risk in the remaining five
(Bauman 1991; Fallin 2015; Flynn 1995; Hafstad 1997; Worden
1983).
Methods for choosing intervention and control areas varied across
studies and were influenced by the availability of non-overlap-
ping broadcast regions and by the prohibitive cost of advertising
in some areas. Methods for selecting respondents varied between
studies, and were largely dependent upon whether a schools-based
component was included in the intervention. When interventions
were a combination of mass media and schools-based programmes
respondents were students within the intervention and control
schools (Flay 1995; Flynn 1995; Longshore 2006).
In those studies where the mass media campaign was the only in-
tervention, methods of selecting respondents differed. In Bauman
1991, a cluster sampling procedure was used to identify a proba-
bility sample of households within each SMSA. Households were
then screened for youngpeople aged 12 to14 years. This resulted in
a sample of 2534 eligible respondents, of whom 83% participated
in baseline measurement. Hafstad 1997 included all young people
aged 14 to 15 years from the two communities allocated to inter-
vention and control groups. Worden 1983 selected respondents
from 93 schools, although no information is given as to how the
schools were selected and no intervention was carried out within
the schools. Flynn 2010 used designated market areas (DMAs)
to match four pairs of metropolitan areas across four states, with
a total of 98 middle- and high-school clusters available for eval-
uation at four-year follow-up. These selections were focused on
districts serving lower-income and lower-education populations.
Fallin 2015 recruited youth at social events/locations (10HAVOC
events occurred each year over three years).
Allocation concealment
Allocation concealment was unclear in two studies (Flay 1995;
Flynn 2010) and at high risk in the remaining six (Bauman 1991;
Fallin 2015; Flynn 1995;Hafstad 1997; Longshore 2006;Worden
1983).
Blinding for participants and outcome assessors
All studies were at high risk for blinding of participants due to the
nature of the intervention. No authors mentioned an attempt to
conceal allocation from outcome assessors.
Incomplete outcome data
Incomplete outcome reporting of data could not be excluded in
any of the seven controlled trials and we rated all of them at high
risk of bias due to a lack of information from individual study
authors. Rates of attrition varied between the seven controlled
studies, which could in part be due to differences in the length
of follow-up. The study with the longest duration and follow-up
also had a high rate of attrition (62% at six-year follow-up) (Flynn
1995). Attrition rates were also higher in those studies that only
included participants in the analysis if they had been present for
all of the measurement sessions.
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Some studies gave percentages of dropouts according to the reason
for non-response; for example, in Flynn 1995 82%of dropouts left
the community or transferred to private schools and three per cent
were refusals to participate in further assessments. Some studies
reported differences between those lost to follow-up and those who
were available throughout the intervention period. For example,
significantly less baseline smoking was reported in those available
at follow-up compared with those lost to follow-up (1.3% versus
5.1%, P < 0.01) (Flynn 1995).
Selective outcome reporting
Selective reporting was unclear in five studies, due to a lack of
information reported in the publications (Fallin 2015; Flay 1995;
Hafstad 1997; Longshore 2006; Worden 1983), and at high risk
in the remaining three studies (Bauman 1991; Flynn 1995; Flynn
2010). For example, in Bauman 1991 additional data collected
were not presented in any of the publications and data from 1000
adolescents were excluded from the analysis.
Imbalance of outcome measures at baseline
Three studies (Bauman 1991; Flay 1995; Hafstad 1997) failed to
address an imbalance in outcome measures at baseline, three stud-
ies (Fallin 2015; Flynn 1995; Worden 1983) were unclear, leaving
two studies (Longshore 2006; Flynn 2010) which adequately ad-
dressed this outcome. For example, in Bauman 1991 significant
differences in smoking rates were observed, which were at higher
significance levels following adjustments to the data. In Flay 1995
the control group were reported to be more likely not to start
smoking at baseline, while Hafstad 1997 reportedmore male daily
smokers in the intervention county at baseline than in the control
area.
Comparability of intervention and control group
characteristics at baseline (i.e. similar characteristics
of participants in each study arm)
Comparability of interventions at baseline for participant charac-
teristics was unclear in two studies (Fallin 2015; Hafstad 1997),
at high risk in three (Bauman 1991; Flynn 1995; Worden 1983)
and addressed in three (Flay 1995; Longshore 2006; Flynn 2010).
In Bauman 1991 there was substantial variation in baseline smok-
ing rates between SMSAs, with smoking levels ranging from 0.6%
to 5.2%. This occurred despite selecting regionally-matched com-
munities and adjusting statistically for 10 sociodemographic and
personality correlates of adolescent cigarette smoking. However,
in some of the included studies minimal or no differences were
reported between groups at baseline. For example, Flynn 1995
found differences between groups in the percentage of female par-
ticipants (52% versus 47%, P = 0.02) and in the ages of partici-
pants (10.7 versus 10.8 years, P = 0.002), but no differences in a
number of other variables measured at baseline in the same study.
The reason for these statistically significant differences is probably
to do with the statistical power of the large sample size, rather than
differences of clinical significance. In addition, differences found
were adjusted for in subsequent analyses.
Protection against contamination
Protection against contamination was unclear in six studies (
Bauman 1991; Fallin 2015; Flynn 1995;Hafstad 1997; Longshore
2006; Worden 1983); one was adequately addressed (i.e. no con-
tamination) (Flay 1995), and one study reported significant con-
tamination within the control populations (Flynn 2010). How-
ever, due to the nature of mass media interventions, it is very dif-
ficult to find a comparable control group that is not exposed to
the intervention media.
In Flynn 2010, authors report significant contamination through
state-funded tobacco control programmes via the Master Settle-
ment Agreement (MSA) running for the duration of the study pe-
riod (2000 to 2005). During 2002, the first campaign year for this
research project, these states spent an average of 26%of theCenters
for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) recommended min-
imum expenditure on tobacco control programming. The CDC
estimated that the median number of state-funded anti-tobacco
advertising exposures among youth increased from 0.04 a month
in 1999 to 0.80 in 2002. Furthermore, a large national youth-
focused anti-tobacco media campaign, also funded by the MSA,
began in 2000. Authors report that this campaign was active in
all of the intervention and comparison DMAs at a high level of
intensity throughout the intervention campaigns.
Selective recruitment of participants (i.e. selection
bias or representation of community, or both)
Selective recruitment of participants could not be excluded in three
studies (Bauman 1991; Flay 1995; Hafstad 1997), and was un-
clear in five (Fallin 2015; Flynn 1995; Flynn 2010; Longshore
2006; Worden 1983). Among those with a high risk of bias for
selective recruitment, the Bauman 1991 study populations were
selected based on location and community traits to reduce over-
lap/contamination. Students were recruited by phone at random,
but the selection methods were not described. Personal contacts
were made for one intervention group (RPEER) more than any
other. In Flay 1995 n-values varied depending on the number of
participants available for each outcome, i.e. those with data in
one outcome but not in another were still included in that one
outcome. Finally in Hafstad 1997 the participant cluster site was
selected by study staff.
Other potential threats to validity
Five studies had other potential threats to validity (Bauman 1991;
Flay 1995; Flynn 1995; Hafstad 1997; Longshore 2006), as de-
scribed below under ’statistical analysis’, two (Worden 1983; Fallin
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2015) were at unclear risk due to insufficient reporting of infor-
mation in the publications, and one was free of other potential
threats to validity as it had a published prespecified protocol (Flynn
2010).
Statistical Analysis
Seven of the eight studies allocated either communities, areas or
schools to intervention or control groups, while Fallin 2015, which
used an interrupted time-series design, recruited from across sev-
eral nightclubs and bars. In five studies the main analysis was then
presented with the individual as the unit of analysis. All these
five studies took account of the unit-of-allocation issue in their
analyses (Bauman 1991; Flay 1995; Flynn 1995; Flynn 2010;
Longshore 2006), but given that randomization occurred at the
community/school level with data reported for individuals, the
increase in sample size to adjust for clustering effects was not suf-
ficient. For example, one study (Flynn 1995) included the com-
munity as a random factor nested within treatment, the school a
random factor nested within community and the individual a ran-
dom factor nested within school. Statistical significance associated
with the intervention was determined by using community within
treatment as the error term. Similarly, another study (Flay 1995)
modelled individual outcomes as three-level data (students within
classrooms within schools), with differences between schools and
differences between classrooms treated as random effects and dif-
ferences between treatments as fixed effects. In Bauman 1991 data
were analyzed by area and by individual; the latter examined treat-
ment effects with the area nested within treatment.
Effects of interventions
See: Summary of findings for the main comparison
The Summary of findings for the main comparison provides an
overview of the primary outcome.
Primary outcome
We have evaluated eight different mass media programmes as a
method of preventing the uptake of smoking in young people.We
found three of the eight interventions (n = 17,385) to be associ-
ated with reductions in smoking behaviour (Flynn 1995; Hafstad
1997; Longshore 2006), whilst the remaining five (n = 72,740)
showed no evidence of an effect (Bauman 1991; Fallin 2015; Flay
1995; Flynn 2010; Worden 1983) (see Analysis 1.1). Campaign
components are summarized in Appendix 3 and findings are sum-
marized by comparison below.
Mass media campaigns versus no intervention
The first comparison concerned the effect of mass media cam-
paigns, compared with no intervention in influencing the smok-
ing behaviour of young people. Four of the eight studies made
this direct comparison (Bauman 1991; Flynn 2010;Hafstad 1997;
Worden 1983) and one study used a factorial design (i.e. a design
consisting of two or more factors, in which the experimental units
take on all possible combinations of these levels across all such
factors) in which this comparison was made (Flay 1995).
A provocative media campaign, aimed primarily at girls, designed
to create negative affective reactions was carried out in one county
in Norway (Hafstad 1997; n = 6234). The effects of newspaper
advertisements, posters, TV and cinema spots of three weeks’ du-
ration over three consecutive years were compared to a control
county receiving no intervention. Comparison areas werematched
on variables such as county size, education level, parental income
and smoking prevalence. The overall increase in the proportion of
female daily smokers at one-year follow-up was four per cent lower
in the media county than in the control county (8.6% compared
with 12.4% respectively, P < 0.01). Although not statistically sig-
nificant, the same trend was apparent for boys; 6.8% in the inter-
vention county compared with 10.5% in the control county. The
odds ratio (OR) for being a smoker in the intervention county
compared with being a smoker in the control county was 0.74
(95% confidence interval (CI) 0.64 to 0.86), after adjustment for
smoking at baseline and gender.
A difficulty with the interpretation of the findings in this study was
the difference in survey response rates between the intervention
and the control counties (65% versus 70% respectively). In addi-
tion, more of the participants lost to follow-up in the interven-
tion county were smokers at baseline than in the control county
(18% versus 13%). We recalculated the odds of being a smoker,
controlling for smoking habits at baseline and taking into account
the differences in response rates between the two counties (OR
0.84, 95% CI 0.76 to 0.95). Also, no adjustment was made in the
analyses for the community being the unit of allocation and the
individual the unit of analysis.
In a second study (Worden 1983; n=4005), TVmessages designed
to prevent the uptake of smoking were targeted at 10- to 12-year-
olds within the range of a rural network-affiliate TV station in the
USA, over an 18-month period. School districts in adjacent coun-
ties, which were out of range of the signal, were matched using
census data, and formed the control group. At 18-month follow-
up no statistically significant differences were found in smoking
behaviour between the intervention and control counties (numer-
ical data not available).
One study (Bauman 1991, n = 1637) compared three different
forms ofmassmediawith a control which did not receive any inter-
vention. Radio messages were used to broadcast the negative con-
sequences of smoking; added to this was the promotion of a sweep-
stake offer, first using the radio and secondly the television. The
sweepstake offer encouraged young people to recruit friends into
the contest in the hope that discussion about not smoking would
take place.Cluster samplingprocedureswere used to identify prob-
ability samples of households within each area, from whom data
were collected. Smoking prevalence increased from baseline to fol-
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low-up (ranging from two to eight months post-intervention) in
all groups, but no significant differences between groups were de-
tected (authors state that F < 1.00 for all groups). There was how-
ever substantial variation in baseline smoking between the SMSAs
from which the groups were selected (range from 0.6% to 5.2%).
This occurred despite selecting regionally-matched communities
and adjusting statistically for 10 sociodemographic and personal-
ity correlates of adolescent cigarette smoking. The observed rates
of adolescent smoking made detection of effects attributable to
the campaigns impossible (Bauman 1991; La Prelle 1992).
Flynn 2010 (n = 23,246) compared four simultaneous campaigns
consisting of specially-developed messages based on behavioural
theory (social cognitive theory) and targeting different age groups
of racially and ethnically diverse youth. Thirty- and 60-second
TV and radio messages were broadcast using purchased time with
approximately three to four exposures a week. Approximately 10
messages were chosen for each campaign in 2002. Five additional
messages were developed annually for each campaign in 2003 to
2005 (60 in total). Intervention impact on cigarette use in the
past 30 days did not show an effect. The 30-day smoking rates
appeared to decline in both groups over the four-year interval
between baseline and follow-up surveys for participants in both
conditions, but this trend was not significant (18.9% to 16.9%
for intervention; 17.8% to 15.5% for comparison). Similar results
were obtained for seven-day prevalence (weekly smoking) (15.0%
to 13.1% for intervention; 13.6% to 11.6% for comparison).
Mass media campaigns combined with schools-based
programmes versus no intervention
The second comparison concerned the effect of mass media cam-
paigns combined with schools-based programmes compared with
no intervention in influencing the smoking behaviour of young
people. No study tested this comparison directly, although one
study used a factorial design in which this single comparison was
made (Flay 1995) (discussed separately).
Mass media campaigns combined with schools-based
programmes versus mass media campaigns alone
The third comparison concerned the effect of mass media cam-
paigns combined with schools-based programmes compared with
media campaigns alone in influencing the smoking behaviour of
young people. Only one study addressed this comparison in a fac-
torial design expressing combinations of TV only, TV plus class-
room curriculum (CR), CR only, and two control groups: treat-
ment as usual and attention control (Flay 1995) (discussed in de-
tail later).
Mass media campaigns combined with schools-based
programmes versus schools-based programmes
The fourth comparison concerned the effect of mass media cam-
paigns combined with schools-based programmes compared with
schools-based programmes alone in influencing the smoking be-
haviour of young people. Two studies made this direct comparison
(Flynn 1995; Longshore 2006) and one study addressed it in a
factorial design (Flay 1995).
In Flynn 1995 (n = 2860), students in communities where TV and
radio messages were broadcast over a four-year period combined
with a schools-based programme teaching refusal skills and skills
to resist advertising pressure, were found at two-year follow-up
to be at lower risk for weekly smoking than those in communi-
ties receiving only the schools-based component (OR 0.62, 95%
CI 0.49 to 0.78). Communities were matched on variables such
as size, education level, income and smoking prevalence. There
were, however, a few significant differences at baseline between the
groups, with themedia plus schools-based group havingmore girls
(52% versus 47%, P = 0.02), younger participants (mean 10.7
years versus 10.8 years, P < 0.01) and more participants with an
older sibling that smoked (15.8% versus 11.3%, P = 0.06). These
differences were, however, adjusted for in subsequent analyses.
The findings of preliminary research conducted with high-risk
youth were used to develop the TV and radio spots in this study.
When smoking behaviour was examined separately for high- and
low-risk youth at two-year follow-up, a 7.3% difference in weekly
smoking prevalence favouring the media-school group was found
in the high-risk group (28.6% for the media-school group and
35.9% in the school-only group) compared with a 4.3%difference
favouring the media-school group in lower-risk students (15.9%
in the media-school group and 20.2% in the school-only group).
Higher-risk youths were found to report more frequent use of
both radio and TV (Flynn 1995). The success of this programme
may have been partly due to the experience gained from an earlier
study evaluating the effect of a mass media campaign aimed at
preventing the onset of smoking in young people (Worden 1983;
n = 4005).
Longshore 2006 (n = 8291) used a combination of school-
based curricula, ALERT (middle-schools) and ALERT Plus (high-
schools) in addition to an established media intervention, the Na-
tional Youth Anti-Drug Media Campaign. This was part of an
effort by the Office of National Drug Control Policy to combat
illegal drug use among America’s youth by means of an advertis-
ing and social marketing programme focusing on the dangers of
drug use. This campaign targeted a combination of marijuana,
alcohol and tobacco prevention for youth. The ALERT condi-
tion was a basic prevention curriculum delivered in seventh and
eighth grades, whilst ALERT Plus consisted of the same curricu-
lumwith the addition of booster lessons added for ninth and tenth
grades (i.e. extra annual lessons), compared to a control condi-
tion of no intervention. Overall smoking behaviour favoured both
ALERT and ALERT Plus, producing a 19% and 23% reduction
respectively in weekly and monthly smokers (P < 0.01) by 18-
month post-baseline surveys for both groups combined (ALERT
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and ALERT Plus together). During the same time, cigarette ini-
tiation rates in the control schools climbed to 31.6% by the end
of eighth grade. However, initiation rates were significantly lower
(25.5%) in the ALERT schools by the same time. Notably, any
effect of the mass media intervention is confounded by the other
ALERT programme components and it is therefore impossible to
discern if the observed differences are due to the mass media cam-
paign or to other elements of the ALERT programme.
Another study (Flay 1995; n = 4134) compared five different pro-
grammes; TV only, TV plus classroom programme, classroom
only, and two control groups (’attention control’ and a ’no in-
tervention control’) to influence the smoking behaviour of young
people. All programmes were based on the social influences ap-
proach for prevention and cessation. A blocked randomized design
was used to allocate schools within two counties in the USA to
either intervention or control conditions. At two-year follow-up
there were no significant programme effects on smoking behaviour
or smoking intentions in any of the intervention groups (Control
pretest mean = 2.09 versus two-year follow-up = 2.76; TV inter-
vention group pretest mean = 2.06 versus two-year follow-up =
2.91). However, it should be noted that the TV component of
the programme did not meet the original objectives, in that social
resistance skills were not demonstrated in the way that is necessary
for adequate learning to take place. Scripted demonstrations of
prevention skills were not allowed to be shown due to commercial
news organization (Flay 1995).
Time series studies
One study used time series to evaluate the efficacy of a social media
campaign (Fallin 2015; n = 3348). Smoking rates did not change
in the total sample (44.1% at Time 1, 45.0% at Time 2 and 47.4%
at Time 3, P = 0.17); Participants unable to recall HAVOC mes-
sages were significantly more likely (P = 0.003) to be daily (OR
1.58, 95% CI 1.16 to 2.17) and non-daily (OR 1.81, 95% CI
1.43 to 2.30) smokers compared to participants who could recall
HAVOC messages. Similarly, ’Partiers’ (described as participants
who frequently attended nightclubs, desired to engage in ‘exclu-
sive’ experiences such as VIP lounges, were fashion-conscious, and
were concerned with physical attractiveness and achieving social
status by exuding an image of confidence and financial success)
who recalled HAVOC messaging were significantly less likely to
smoke daily than those who could not recall HAVOC messaging
(OR 0.30, 95% CI 0.10 to 0.95; P < 0.05).
Secondary outcomes
Overall, the findings relating to intermediate variables including
attitudes (Analysis 2.1), intentions to smoke (Analysis 2.2), knowl-
edge (Analysis 2.3), self-efficacy (Analysis 2.4) and smoking per-
ceptions (Analysis 2.5) were inconsistent across studies. In a few
cases they improved relative to control conditions, in some studies
they did not differ and in others improvement was found in the
control groups. This inconsistencywas apparent both between and
within studies, depending upon the variable that was measured.
Smoking attitudes
Five studies reported on smoking attitudes (Analysis 2.1), with
two favouring the intervention, two showing no evidence of any
effect and Flynn 2010 favouring the control.
In Flay 1995 (n = 4134) a marginally significant overall effect (P
< 0.06) was observed. However there was a significant interaction
between television and social resistance conditions at immediate
post-test, (P < 0.03). In San Diego there was more positive change
in the social resistance condition, (P < 0.003) toward disapproval
of parental smoking (Intervention description 4 in Characteristics
of included studies table). In Flynn 1995 (n = 2860), attitudes
towards smoking (change score of 0.37 versus 0.25 on a multi-
ple-item Likert scale, P < 0.05) changed in a positive direction in
the media-schools group compared with the schools-only group.
When analyzing attitudes in Flynn 2010 (n = 23,246), positive
outcome expectation scores increased significantly over time in
both study groups, an unfavourable change, whilst negative out-
come expectation scores decreased in the comparison but not in
the intervention group, although this was not statistically signifi-
cant.
Smoking intentions
Four studies assessed intentions (Analysis 2.2), with two studies
favouring the intervention and two showing no evidence of any
effect. In Hafstad 1997 (n = 6234) statistically significant differ-
ences were found between the intervention and control groups
in intentions to smoke in the future. Nine per cent of the inter-
vention group compared with 13% of the control group reported
that they expected to be a smoker within three years (P < 0.01).
In Flynn 1995 (n = 2860) a significant difference in change over
time was found between girls in the two treatment groups, with
a lower increase among girls in the media-school communities in
intentions to smoke cigarettes (P < 0.01). In themore recent Flynn
2010 (n = 23,246), however, intentions to smoke declined in both
intervention and control groups, but this was not statistically sig-
nificant.
Smoking knowledge
Only one study (Flay 1995) reported on knowledge, producing
a negative finding. By two-year follow-up, greater knowledge was
found in the health information-based control group compared
to the three intervention groups.
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Self-esteem/self-efficacy
Two studies reported on self-esteem/self-efficacy,producing no ev-
idence of any effect (Flay 1995; n = 4134; Longshore 2006; n =
8291). In Flay 1995 the intervention group that received social-re-
sistance training significantly increased their social-resistance skills
knowledge relative to other groups (P < 0.01), but actual refusal
self-efficacy did not differ significantly between groups.
Smoking perception
Four studies reported on smoking perceptions, two of which found
no evidence of any effect (Longshore 2006; n = 8291; Flynn 2010;
n = 23,246), whilst the other two favoured the intervention (Flay
1995; n = 4134; Flynn 1995; n = 2860). In Flynn 2010 significant
favourable changes were identified in both study groups for per-
ceived peer prevalence and peer norms, whilst in Longshore 2006
neither group changed significantly. Smoking norms in Flynn
1995 (4.94 versus 5.56, P < 0.05) changed in a positive direction in
the media-schools group compared with the schools-only group.
For Flay 1995 there were significantly lower prevalence estimates
for social peer resistance (P < 0.001) and television (P < 0.006)
conditions. At two years the main effect of the social resistance
conditions remained. However, the presence of a significant inter-
action between the television and social resistance conditions (P
< 0.05) indicated that the lower prevalence estimates of the social
resistance condition was increased in the television plus social re-
sistance condition.
Process measures
Programme reach varied in the five studies where it was recorded.
In one study 81% of those in the intervention group reported
hearing or seeing at least one of the TV or radio messages (Brown
1990; Bauman 1991; n = 1637). In another study (Worden 1983;
n = 4005), recall was presented according to whether participants
were light or heavy TV viewers. In those who were light viewers
recall of messages was 32% compared with 57% in heavy users.
Longshore 2006 (n = 8291) reported 77% viewing by young peo-
ple of at least one anti-drug advertisement a week. More specifi-
cally, recall of television advertisements aired by the campaign had
increased over time from 37% in 2000 to 76% in 2003. In Flynn
2010 (n = 23,246), grades seven and eight intervention youth
recorded a 41% recall for TV messages and 32% for radio, whilst
grades nine to 12 youth recorded 32% recall for TV messages and
37% for radio.
Cost effectiveness
Only one of the included studies reported any information about
the costs involved in broadcasting a media campaign (Flynn 1995;
n = 2860; Secker-Walker 1997). The cost of developing and broad-
casting the campaign was USD 759,436 and the cost per student
potentially exposed was USD 41. The cost per student averted
was USD 754 (95% CI USD 531 to USD 1296) and the cost per
life-year gained discounted at 3% was USD 696 (95% CI USD
445 to USD 1296). This cost per life-year gained was reported to
compare favourably with other preventive and therapeutic strate-
gies.
D I S C U S S I O N
Summary of main results
To summarize, three out of eight studies demonstrated statistically
and clinically significant reductions for smoking uptake in young
people. The remaining five studies did not detect a statistically sig-
nificant effect. Common features in these successful campaigns in-
cludedmultiple channels for media delivery (e.g. newspapers, tele-
vision, radio, posters, etc.), combined school and media compo-
nents (through school posters or school-based curricula, or both),
and repeated exposure to campaign messages consecutively deliv-
ered for the same cohort of students over a minimum period of
three years. Two of the three successful campaigns were based on
the ’social influences’ or ’social learning theory’ approach, one of
which also incorporated theHBM. The other successful campaign
used provocative messages to cause effective personal reactions.
However two of the remaining five studies, which did not produce
any statistical benefit, also used the social influences approach.
Two of the five unsuccessful studies had short campaign durations
(two weeks for one study, and four weeks for another), and were
less intense than the successful campaigns. The remaining three
studies demonstrating no benefit had longer durations (three peri-
ods of 13-week television smoking preventionmessages - 39 weeks
in total; Flynn 2010 ran for the full four-year study period, whilst
the more recent Fallin 2015 included multiple events over three
years). However, the lack of a structured curriculum component
to support these messages, such as those in the combined school-
based studies, is one possible explanation for the eventual failure
in preventing the uptake of smoking in young people.
It has been suggested that a number of mass media campaigns have
failed to achieve their objectives as they were not adequately pi-
loted prior to implementation (Chollat-Traquet 1996). However,
most of the studies included in this review devoted considerable
time and resources to the development and refinement of interven-
tion components (formative research). In most studies data were
collected from groups of people who represented the potential tar-
get audience, for example in both the Flynn studies the messages
were developed from intensive diagnostic surveys and focus groups
with the target population. Depending upon the response from
group participants, modifications were made to specific compo-
nents of the campaign. New sets of spots were created on an an-
nual basis to keep pace with the changing interests of the target
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audience (Flynn 1995; Flynn 2010). Similarly, one study found
that the preferences differed for either radio or TV, depending
upon the age of the participants, with older youths preferring the
radio (Worden 1983). Worden 1983 tested the appropriateness
of the time of broadcast in reaching the target audience during
the developmental stage of the programme. Qualitative formative
research was also conducted in Fallin 2015, through six two-hour
focus groups among 43 participants. From this research, six dif-
ferent peer crowds were identified (i.e. country, hipster, lesbian,
gay, bisexual and transgender (LGBT), partier, mainstream and
urban), which then directed the focus of the intervention.
The importance of adequate design and development prior to the
launch of any media campaign is emphasized in the Social Mar-
keting Approach. This approach attempts to apply the principles
of advertising and marketing to the ’selling’ of positive health be-
haviours (Wallack 1990). Emphasis is placed on the involvement
of small groups of representative samples of those at whom the
campaign is directed. Such groups might, for example, be involved
in message development. This approach gives a strong focus to
consumer needs and differs from other approaches where message
development was carried out with little input from the intended
audience.
The three successful campaigns were similar in intensity and du-
ration, which was more varied across the studies which did not
report positive findings. In Flynn 1995 there were averages of 190
TV, 350 cable TV and 350 radio spots purchased in each of the
four years during which the campaign was running. Similarly, 167
TV and cinema spots were shown in each of the three annual
campaigns described by Hafstad 1997. Longshore 2006 used the
National Youth Anti-Drug Media Campaign, which ran for six-
and-a-half years and used television (local, cable, and network),
radio, websites, magazines, movie theatres and several other me-
dia. In comparison, both the intensity and duration of the cam-
paigns in the other studies were much reduced. Both the intensity
and duration of any campaign are likely to be important factors in
influencing health-related behaviour. A review assessing the effect
of the mass media as a smoking cessation intervention with adults
also found that campaigns that were more intense in reach, fre-
quency and duration were the most effective in reducing smoking
rates (Flay 1987b).
Two of the three studies reducing smoking behaviour targeted spe-
cific populations; Hafstad 1997 targeted girls, while Flynn 1995
targeted higher-risk groups, defined by parental education attain-
ment and income levels. Longshore 2006 also presented data in
subanalysis based aroundhigh-risk populations.Worden 1983 also
targeted girls, who had higher baseline smoking rates than boys.
There are large and persistent racial, gender and class differences in
smoking rates (Cleary 1988). Rates of smoking have been reported
to vary among subgroups within the teenage population (Babar
2010; Badovinac 1995). In the UK, socio-economic differences
in smoking rates have been reported in the 16- to 24-year-old age
group. For example, smoking rates among non-manual groups is
25%, compared with 35% for manual groups (HEA 1997). Most
media campaigns to date have not specifically targeted high-risk
groups.
Overall completeness and applicability of
evidence
Based on an assessment of the most methodologically rigorous set
of studies evaluating the effect of mass media campaigns directed
at youth, there is some evidence that some media campaigns can
be effective in preventing the uptake of smoking in young peo-
ple; however the evidence is not strong and contains a number
of methodological flaws, and most of the studies did not detect
an effect. Moreover, inclusion of only eight studies presented in
such a way as not to facilitate presentation as a meta-analysis fur-
ther reduces our ability to draw reliable conclusions based on the
available evidence. Findings from this review should therefor be
interpreted with caution, and the questions posed by this review
remains unanswered.
In addition, most of the media programmes described in the in-
cluded studies were made up of several different components, in-
cluding the use of different media channels such as television,
radio, newspapers, etc. However, most programmes did not as-
sess the independent effect of the separate components. There is
therefore little information about which aspect of the campaign
had the most impact with which group(s). It is also important to
note that any influence mass media may have on the prevention
of adolescent smoking may be negated by social, family and peer
pressures in each individual’s environment, as noted by Wakefield
2003. This study also concluded that anti-smoking advertising
appeared to have more reliable positive effects on those in pre-
adolescence or early adolescence by preventing smoking uptake.
Furthermore, reaching youth through the tried and tested mass
media outlets as outlined in this review is becoming more dif-
ficult, with rapid advances in communications and technologies
such as TIVO, which allows viewers to skip over advertisements.
Other media outlets popular with youth need to be targeted for
future campaigns, such as social media, including Facebook, In-
stagram, Snapchat and Twitter. For example, a study in Greece
piloted a Facebook-integrated educational intervention in a single
high school among 225 students aged 15 to 18 years. The lecture
was designed to stimulate social mobilization in online networks.
Three days after the lecture, 15.9% of students had posted a smok-
ing-related sentence in their Facebook account which was spread
as a note on their wall through news feeds, reaching a cumulative
total of 20,095 Facebook friends (Kousoulis 2016).
Quality of the evidence
As shown in Summary of findings for the main comparison, we
rated the overall quality of the evidence in this review as very low
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according to GRADE standards. This is due to inconsistency in
study characteristics and findings, and to serious issues with risks
of bias. All the included studies in this review had at least four
significant methodological limitations based on the ’Risk of bias’
assessments (see Figure 2 and Risk of bias in included studies).
Findings from these studies should therefore be interpreted with
caution, given the general limitations of primary research in this
area. A problem common to several of the studies is the alloca-
tion of communities, areas or schools to intervention or control,
followed by analysis at the level of the individual. Individuals are
often used as the unit of analysis because this increases the power
of the study, which in turn gives a greater chance of finding posi-
tive programme effects. Ignoring the correct unit of analysis may
lead to spurious positive findings (Altman 1997). Study partic-
ipants should not be treated as independent individuals, as it is
likely that participants within a community will be more alike
than a random sample of participants from several communities.
Two sources of variation exist: that between individuals in a com-
munity and that between communities. The variability between
communities must be taken into account in the analysis (Bland
1997). One way of overcoming this problem is to correct at the
individual-level analysis for community- or school-level variation
using multilevel data. Five of the included studies accounted for
the unit of allocation in their analyses (Bauman 1991; Flay 1995;
Flynn 1995; Flynn 2010; Longshore 2006).
Due to the nature of the intervention it is not possible to blind
participants to the intervention they receive. Although the indi-
vidual student’s awareness may not have a direct effect on the out-
come, the staff and teachers at schools may introduce a bias into
this population, as evidenced in Bauman 1991, where 85% of the
population in one school enrolled after a teacher had been assigned
by the principal to serve as school co-ordinator for the local ’Great
American Smokeout’, sponsored by the American Cancer Society.
She heard the sweepstakes offer on the radio, obtained a copy of
the broadcast tape from a local radio station, played the tape over
the school’s electronic announcement system, and then organized
the mail-in campaign. Control group participants may therefore
have been exposed to the radio segments.
Differences at baseline between control and intervention commu-
nities was a problem common to many of the studies, making it
difficult to attribute any differences at follow-up to the interven-
tion alone. Differences at baseline between the groups may cause
different rates of change in the outcome of interest. Attrition was
also a problem common to most studies in this review, and ranged
from 22% to 62%. When the effect of an intervention is expected
to be small or the incidence of a behaviour is low, or both condi-
tions apply, as with adolescent tobacco use, collecting follow-up
data from as many participants as possible is vital for achieving
adequate statistical power to be able to determine the effect of the
intervention (Morrison 1997). The results reported in the eight
studies tended to be based on outcome data relating to a subsam-
ple of participants rather than on the basis of allocation to groups.
Evaluation of effect on the basis of data provided by those partici-
pants available at follow-up is likely to be biased. For example, in
three studies dropouts were reported as more likely to be smokers
or at risk of becoming a smoker, than those respondents available
at follow-up (Bauman 1991; Flynn 1995; Hafstad 1997). In addi-
tion, in one study (Flynn 1995) significantly less baseline smoking
was reported in those available at follow-up compared with those
lost to follow-up (1.3% versus 5.1%, P < 0.01). This is particu-
larly problematic when there are more dropouts who are at risk
in the intervention group than in the control group. This was the
case in Hafstad 1997, where 18% of those lost to follow-up were
smokers in the intervention group, compared with 13% in the
control group. We recalculated the odds of becoming a smoker,
controlling for smoking habits at baseline and assuming that the
proportion of smokers who dropped out in the intervention group
was three times higher than among the respondents. We assumed
that the proportion of smokers who dropped out from the control
group was twice as high as among respondents. The OR for being
a smoker in the intervention group compared with the control
group was then 0.84 (95% CI 0.8 to 0.9).
Potential biases in the review process
Despite the problems common to most of the studies which
met the inclusion criteria for this review, they represent the most
methodologically rigorous set of studies evaluating the effect of the
mass media in influencing the smoking behaviour of young peo-
ple. We had to exclude many studies relating to smoking preven-
tion campaigns, due to design issues or simply that no smoking-
related outcomes were reported (See Characteristics of excluded
studies table). In particular, we excluded one previously included
study due to an inadequate comparison between groups. The in-
tervention population was made up of self-selected schools and
the control group contained schools which did not respond to the
invitation to participate (Flay 1987a), thus affecting the validity
of comparing groups. Another study (Sly 2001), which examined
the Florida “truth” campaign met all the inclusion criteria, but
we excluded it just before completion of this review as no infor-
mation was presented or available for the control population at
follow-up. Other evaluations of this campaign could also not be
included for the same reasons. Campaigns have frequently either
not been evaluated, i.e. they are merely described, or evaluation
has been by a survey of the number of people who report awareness
of the campaign. We had to exclude one of the most expensive
media campaigns in the smoking field, due to a lack of proper
evaluation. The California Tobacco Education Media Campaign
cost USD 28.6 million, funded out of a state-mandated charge on
cigarettes. Evaluation consisted of comparing smoking behaviour
pre- and post-intervention in different samples, including school-
age youths, plus comparisons between students who reported be-
ing unexposed and exposed to the campaign (Popham 1994).
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As we found only eight studies for inclusion within the review
it is difficult to determine the extent to which the results can be
generalized. It is also possible thatwemay havemissed unpublished
programme evaluationswhichmay havemet our inclusion criteria;
given the absence of study registers for these sorts of assessments,
we were unable to systematically search the ’grey’ literature for
unpublished studies.
Agreements and disagreements with other
studies or reviews
A Cochrane Review of mass media interventions for smoking ces-
sation in adults included 11 studies, with evidence of benefit for
the mass media campaigns (Bala 2013). Of these studies, only
three did not show significant decreases in smoking. The authors
report that the intensity and duration of mass media campaigns
are likely to influence efficacy. However, they found no consis-
tent relationship between campaign effect, age, education, eth-
nicity or gender. Another Cochrane Review evaluating mass me-
dia campaigns for preventing illicit drug use amongst youth in-
cluded 23 studies, but because of varying scales used to assess
outcomes could not formulate a reliable conclusion (Ferri 2013;
Allara 2015). Pooled results from five randomized controlled tri-
als did not identify any effect for the mass media intervention.
A third Cochrane Review (Thomas 2013), focusing specifically
on school-based programmes for preventing smoking in youth,
included 134 studies, with tobacco prevention cohorts producing
a significant effect at longest follow-up for the school-based pro-
grammes (average 12% reduction in starting smoking compared
to the control group). However, at one year or less no overall ef-
fect was detected. Studies that combined social competence with
social influence interventions were the most effective, while the
least effective were those using only social influences, multimodal
interventions and information-only interventions. Another study
focusing specifically on adolescents from a tribal area in India
found that school programmes may have some limitations due to
high-school dropout and low enrolment (Zahiruddin 2011). This
highlights the need for a broader message delivery system such as
mass media that does not rely solely on the school system.
A review examining the equity impact of interventions and poli-
cies for reducing smoking in youth (Brown 2014) identified 38
studies involving various interventions, including smoke-free poli-
cies, taxation, mass media campaigns, advertising controls, access
restrictions, etc. Very few of these studies assessed the equity im-
pact (consideration of populations with lower socioeconomic sta-
tus and minority groups), highlighting a gap in the current liter-
ature. Another review of 34 studies (Allen 2015) evaluating the
potential effect of anti-tobacco media campaigns across racial/eth-
nic populations with consideration of the socio-economic status
of participants confirms these findings. Despite the large number
of included studies, the authors concluded that there was insuf-
ficient evidence to determine whether campaign outcomes differ
by socio-economic status and population density. One Cochrane
Review of three studies focusing specifically on tobacco prevention
for Indigenous youth found some potentially problematic results,
with more participants in the control population of one included
trial reporting less smoking at final follow-up compared to those
in the intervention group (Carson 2012). Authors of that trial
confirm that the results were not adjusted for ethnicity, as there
were more Indigenous youth in the intervention arm and Indige-
nous youth were more likely to take up smoking, which would
subsequently influence the results (Glover 2009). However, this
outcome highlights that tobacco prevention interventions need to
be effectively evaluated, as there is potential for harm. This is of
particular relevance for large-scale government-funded campaigns
such as ’The Real Cost’, which is an anti-tobacco media campaign
funded by the USA Food and Drug Administration (FDA 2014).
To enhance the efficacy and cost effectiveness of these programmes
scientific evaluations must be conducted throughout the entire
campaign.
In the Allen 2015 review reported above, it is also worth noting
that campaigns that were more likely to have messages retained,
included those with personal testimonials, a surprising narrative,
intense images, sound and editing. Importantly, evidence support-
ing messages about health consequences were mixed. In the past
anti-tobacco messages using scare tactics have not been successful
in deterring initiation of tobacco use or reducing the number of
cigarettes smoked by youth (Lantz 2000). It is not a coincidence
that tobacco company-funded anti-smoking campaigns, such as
the Philip Morris ‘Think. Don’t smoke’ campaign, use these scare
tactics and have subsequently been associated with poor tobacco
prevention outcomes, in some cases leaving youth open to the
idea of smoking (Farrelly 2002). These campaigns have a focus
on the negative side of tobacco and use standard print brochures,
rather than empowerment and new forms of technology. Tech-
nology-based message delivery has the potential to be an effective
vehicle for youth health interventions, as there is an opportunity
to tailor and individualize, focusing on particular characteristics
of the user (e.g. gender, age and heritage), thereby increasing the
relevance of the health message and lowering the risk of attrition
(Bennett 2009). A 2010 study identified that the average time
spent with screen media among eight- to 18-year-olds is more
than twice the average amount of time spent in school each year
(Kaiser Family Foundation 2010). Health interventions using (so-
cial) media, games and the internet have been found to be effec-
tive, specifically when offering more than merely an educational
non-interactive experience (Hieftje 2013).
Previous reviews of the literature have assessed the effect of mass
media campaigns in influencing smoking behaviour in young peo-
ple. They have, however, included other types of intervention such
as schools-based programmes or community initiatives, and have
not included all relevant studies in any one area (Farrelly 2003;
Friend 2002; Michell 1994; Reid 1995; Reid 1996; Silver 2001;
Stead 1996; US DHHS 1994). Overall, these reviews have re-
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ported mixed results for the effect of the mass media, particularly
for smaller community-level campaigns. Regardless of this, the
potential to influence youth smoking rates has still been demon-
strated. There have been other reviews of the literature which have
concentrated exclusively on themassmedia, but smoking cessation
with adult smokers has been the focus (Flay 1987b). These reviews
of smoking cessation have concluded that mass media campaigns
can reduce smoking rates, particularly campaigns that are more
intense in terms of reach, frequency and duration (Flay 1987b;
Flay 1987c).
A systematic review of the literature has identified a number of
different environmental, sociodemographic, behavioural and per-
sonal factors associated with the onset of smoking (Tyas 1997).
The peer group, in particular, has been thought to play an im-
portant role in influencing smoking behaviour. A key theoretical
perspective used to explain the association between peer smok-
ing and adolescents’ smoking is the ’social influences’ or Social
Learning Theory approach, which predicts that young people will
anticipate, initiate and adopt smoking as part of the socialization
process (Cleary 1988). Social Learning Theory not only explains
how people acquire and maintain behaviours but also provides the
basis for intervention and behaviour change.
A U T H O R S ’ C O N C L U S I O N S
Implications for practice
Of the eight included studies, three detected a significant effect
in reducing smoking rates and five detected no effect. The three
interventions for which an effectwas detected included the follow-
ing characteristics. However, these characteristics were also present
in some of the interventions that did not demonstrate an effect.:
- they built upon elements of existing campaigns that have been
shown to be effective, rather than repeating methods that have
been unsuccessful;
- developmental work was carried out with representative samples
of the target audience;
- campaign messages were guided by theoretical concepts about
how behaviours are acquired and maintained;
- media messages were designed to reach the target audience (via
media channels preferred by the target audience at the most ap-
propriate times);
- the broadcasting of campaigns was of considerable intensity, fre-
quency and duration;
- in two instances, campaigns were combined with a structured
support curriculum such as those available via school-based col-
laborations.
Implications for research
Evaluation of mass media prevention campaigns is methodologi-
cally challenging, but rigorous evaluation of media campaigns is
required in order to demonstrate intervention effect. Evaluations
must be carefully planned, to ensure that:
- sample sizes are adequate to detect significant effects if they exist;
- follow-up data are obtained from a high proportion of initial
participants;
- analysis is performed at the correct level, for example, if commu-
nities are the unit of allocation then they should also be the unit
of analysis or make adequate adjustment if individual-level data
are used;
- which programme components are effective is determined by the
use of fully factorial designs;
- outcome measures address the outcome of interest, i.e. smoking
behaviour, in addition to intermediate outcomes such as attitudes
to smoking and process measures such as media reach;
- control groups mirror the demographics of the intervention pop-
ulation;
- the latest media vehicles used by youth are evaluated, including
the internet and other communication devices.
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C H A R A C T E R I S T I C S O F S T U D I E S
Characteristics of included studies [ordered by study ID]
Bauman 1991
Methods Design: Controlled clinical trial; nested, cluster (procedures identified probability sam-
ples of households within each area screened for adolescent), non-equivalent control
group
Country: USA
Objective: To evaluate the effectiveness of a mass media campaign to prevent cigarette
smoking in adolescents
Study site: (schools) Standardised Metropolitan Statistical Areas (SMSAs); Homes in
SMSAs in SE USA
Method of analysis: Logistic and linear regression (both individual - accounting for unit
of allocation - and SMSAs treated as unit of analysis), ANOVA
Confounders analyzed: Individual respondents, treatments, sociodemographic status,
personality predictors of adolescent smoking
Participants Age: 12 - 15 yrs
Gender: boys and girls (further details not provided)
Ethnicity: SMSAs with > 90% whites excluded
Interventions Programme name: RADIO, RPEER, RTVPEER
Theoretical basis: Behavioural science theory and research; Formative media research
used to develop TV and radio messages
Intervention description 1.) RADIO: 8 x 30-sec radio messages about 7 expected con-
sequences of smoking that are related to whether young people become regular smoker,
relevant to adolescents, broadcast in 2 SMSAs
Intervention description 2.) RPEER: Same as RADIO, plus 60-sec message inviting
entry into “I won’t smoke “ sweepstake, prize USD 2000, with a USD 20 incentive
to recruit 5 (+) entrants, broadcast in 2 SMSAs. Brochures mailed to respondents and
recruits encouraging communication with peers to discourage smoking
Intervention description 3.) RTVPEER: Same as RPEER plus TV broadcast of sweep-
stake offer and only 3 expected consequence messages, broadcast in 2 SMSAs
Control description: CONTROL: No media intervention
Duration/study dates: Expected consequences messages broadcast during Nov 1985, Jan
and April 1986. TV sweepstake offer Nov 1985. Brochures mailed Jan 1986 - Feb 1987
Intervention delivery: Messages delivered by adolescent speakers (thoughtful, self-confi-
dent, casually dressed peer, being most appropriate image suggested by formative media
research)
Outcomes Reported outcomes:
Smoking behaviours (weekly and ever-smokers);
Smoking attitudes (overall attitudes towards smoking, perceived peer attitudes)
Validation: alveolar CO and saliva thiocyanate levels
Follow-up: time-period: 11 - 17 months after broadcasts ended, 2 - 8 months after
brochures mailed
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Bauman 1991 (Continued)
Notes Selection of SMSAs was influenced by cost of advertising, legal restrictions (e.g. sweep-
stakes illegal in some areas) and need for non-overlapping broadcast areas
Random geographic allocation of SMSAs to treatment conditions; 6 intervention, 4
control
Number of participants across SMSAs ranged from 132 to 232 (2534 eligible)
Risk of bias
Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement
Random sequence generation (selection
bias)
High risk Some randomization was attempted, but
methods not described, and2of the SMSAs
had to be reallocated to different arms of
the study
Allocation concealment (selection bias) High risk No allocation concealment occurred
Blinding (performance bias and detection
bias)
All outcomes
High risk Nomentionof blinding in the study. Blind-
ing not possible due to nature of the inter-
vention
Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)
All outcomes
High risk Significant departure of follow-up sample,
likely to be related to true outcome (this
group are smokers or more likely to be
smokers); different recruitment methods
resulted in some participants not having
data collected
Selective reporting (reporting bias) High risk Additional data that were collected were
not presented in any of the publications;
1000 adolescents excluded from analysis;
Roanoke students excluded from analysis
due to teacher recruitment
Other bias High risk Sample sizes too small to even observe a 0.
50 significance level; gender, ethnicity and
socio-economic status is not quantified in
any of the publications; gender was not
asked, but coded as male or female based
on first names, producing identification of
only 90% of applicants. Authors state that
findings could not be generalized to all par-
ticipants in themassmedia to smoking pre-
vention
Imbalance of outcomemeasures at baseline
All outcomes
High risk Significant differences in smoking rates;
once adjustments occurred these differ-
ences were even more significant
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Bauman 1991 (Continued)
Comparability of intervention and control
group characteristics at baseline
High risk Significant inter-community variation; sig-
nificant differences in smoking rates and
experimentation between communities;
following adjustment for known correlates,
the differences were strengthened in every
case
Protection against contamination Unclear risk Unable to determine level of contami-
nation through communities via teach-
ers or students, but it is possible. Also
the sweepstakes involved recruiting friends,
who would possibly be from the control or
other intervention groups. Hence possible
contamination, but not confirmed
Selective recruitment of participants High risk SMSAswere selected based on location and
community traits to reduce overlap; stu-
dents were recruited by phone at random,
but selection methods not described; per-
sonal contacts weremade for 1 intervention
group (RPEER) more than any other; par-
ticipant self-selection, but partly adjusted
for
Fallin 2015
Methods Design: Interrupted time-series study
Country: USA
Objective: To evaluate an intervention to reduce smoking among young adult ‘partiers’
in Oklahoma
Study site: Partier crowds who attended night clubs, bars and other popular clubs (n=
33)
Method of analysis: Chi2 test for categorical variables and Wilcoxon signed rank test
for continuous variables; multivariate multinomial regression examined the association
between recall of intervention and outcomes of smoking
Confounders analyzed: Demographic and attitudinal covariates
Participants Age: 18 to 26 years (n = 188 between 18 and 20 years; n = 1942 between 21 and 23
years; n = 1218 between 24 and 26 years)
Gender: n = 1594 male
Ethnicity: n = 2027 white; n = 325 African-American; n = 469 Hispanic; n = 188
Asian/Pacific Islander; n = 177 American Indian/Alaskan Native; n = 137 other; n = 25
unaccounted for in the full text
Interventions Programme name: HAVOC
Theoretical basis: Social branding intervention
Intervention description: The intervention was designed to influence smoking behaviour
by associating the smoke-free HAVOC brand with partiers at social events and build
an association between that brand and characteristics valued by partiers (confidence,
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Fallin 2015 (Continued)
social success and physical attractiveness); HAVOC included sponsored events, brand
ambassadors, social media, direct mail and involved influential DJs, promoters and
socialites; social games were used to build an association between being social and living
tobacco-free; signage throughout the clubs included videos and banners reinforcing the
tobacco prevention message; social media campaigns (YoTube, Twitter and Facebook)
launched in March 2010 and direct mail sustained HAVOC messages following events
Control description: Not relevant
Duration/study dates: HAVOC events occurred over 3 years (2010 - 2012); by final
follow-up over 17,000 people attended a HAVOC event, > 11,000 likes on the HAVOC
Facebook page, with over 17 direct mailings, 38 e-mails and 41 text messages to the
> 2950 unique addresses, 3000 e-mail addresses and 1850 cell phones; The estimated
reach of the campaign was 42,500 - 45,000 individual occasions with almost 85,000
impressions by e-mail
Intervention delivery: HAVOC ambassadors (n > 200) were trained to deliver the mes-
sages and top brand ambassadors were hired to staff the HAVOC events and provide
feedback
Outcomes Reported outcomes:
Smoking behaviour (daily smoking, non-daily smoking and non-smoking);
Binge drinking
Venues dates and times were randomly selected for ‘time location sampling’; data collec-
tors invited all participants fitting study inclusion criteria to take part in the survey
Follow-up time-period: 2 years (3 time periods)
Notes
Risk of bias
Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement
Random sequence generation (selection
bias)
High risk Participants were not randomly assigned
Allocation concealment (selection bias) High risk No allocation concealment occurred
Blinding (performance bias and detection
bias)
All outcomes
High risk No blinding occurred
Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)
All outcomes
High risk 25 participants do not have ethnicity ac-
counted for in the full text; Interrupted
time-series design, hence, individual par-
ticipant attrition not relevant
Selective reporting (reporting bias) Unclear risk Insufficient information to permit judge-
ment
Other bias Unclear risk Insufficient information to permit judge-
ment
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Fallin 2015 (Continued)
Imbalance of outcomemeasures at baseline
All outcomes
Unclear risk Insufficient information to permit judge-
ment
Comparability of intervention and control
group characteristics at baseline
Unclear risk No control group
Protection against contamination Unclear risk Insufficient information to permit judge-
ment
Selective recruitment of participants Unclear risk Insufficient information to permit judge-
ment
Flay 1995
Methods Design: Randomized controlled trial, factorial, nested, cluster, non-equivalent control
group, (multi-attribute blocking approach)
Country: USA
Objective: To test the independent and combined effects of a classroom curriculum and
TV programming for social resistance skills training, smoking prevention, and smoking
cessation
Study site: Schools, homes and towns in Los Angeles and SanDiego, Southern California
Analysis: Regression (accounting for school as unit of allocation and individual as unit
of analysis)
Participants Age: 12 - 14 year olds
Gender: At 2-year follow-up 47.6% of the overall population were boys
Ethnicity:Whole sample population at pre-test: Hispanic 35.5%, white 33.3%, African-
American 13.9%, other 17.3%; Whole sample population at 2-year follow-up: Hispanic
36.1%, 33.3% white, 13.9% African-American, and 17.3% other
Interventions Programmename:TheTelevision, School andFamily Smoking Prevention andCessation
Project, (TVSFP)
Theoretical basis: Social influences approach and communications theory. Diagnostic
and formative media research with TV staff to develop scripts
Los Angeles:
Intervention description 1.) School curriculum +TV: Classwork and homework activi-
ties between students and parents for both prevention and cessation in the home, sup-
plemented by TV segments to provide convincing resistance skill models for students
and cessation strategies for adults. A workbook identical to that sent from the TV station
to requesters was also sent home with students
Intervention description 2.) Curriculum-only: Classwork and homework activities be-
tween students and parents for both prevention and cessation in the home. The work-
book for the CR-Only condition made no reference to the TV program, but in all other
respects was the same as that of the TV condition
Intervention description 3.) TV-Only: TV segments to provide convincing resistance
skill models for students and cessation strategies for adults, with a supplemented work-
book identical to that sent from the TV station to requesters
Control description 1.) Attention control placebo: A health information-based atten-
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Flay 1995 (Continued)
tion-control curriculum. Outcome expectancies that were equivalent to the treatment
conditions, but which was not expected to change smoking behaviour. It was thought
that a health information-based programme would increase students’ tobacco and health
knowledge without increasing their social-resistance skills or subsequently decreasing
their smoking, thus providing an effective control for expectancy effects
Control description 2.) No-treatment control: Usual practice
San Diego:
Intervention description 4.) Curriculum-only: Social resistance classroom curriculum
only
Control description 3.) No treatment control: Usual practice
Duration/study dates: 6 weeks: weeks 1 and 6, classroom curricula delivered and TV
smoking preventionmessages broadcast; week 2, TV cessation messages for adults broad-
cast in same area as TV prevention messages, first commencing in February/March 1986
until 1988
Intervention delivery: Physician host of regular primetime TV health news programme,
presented smoking prevention messages based on filmed classroom sessions; Usual class-
room teachers for school programme, with parental involvement in homework
Outcomes Reported outcomes:
Smoking behaviour (smoking - no quantity);
Smoking attitudes (disadvantages/negatives toward parental smoking);
Intentions to smoke;
Smoking knowledge about tobacco and health; self-efficacy;
Smoking perceptions (perceived adult smoking, and peer smoking)
Expired air samples collected as a ’bogus pipeline’ procedure to encourage more accurate
self-reports (No process measures stated)
Follow-up time period: immediately post-intervention, 1 year, 2 years
Notes Students in 47 schools (340 classrooms) in 6 school districts
Risk of bias
Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement
Random sequence generation (selection
bias)
Unclear risk Graham 1984 randomized multi-attribute
blocking design, but methods of sequence
generation not described
Allocation concealment (selection bias) Unclear risk Schools randomized to conditions which
were open-label, but method of allocation
concealment not described
Blinding (performance bias and detection
bias)
All outcomes
High risk No allocation concealment occurred
Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)
All outcomes
High risk Loss of > 50% of the original sample at 2-
year follow-up. Those more likely to drop
out were from Los Angeles, African-Amer-
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Flay 1995 (Continued)
ican and had lower school grades; missing
data and attrition problems decreased by
methods of analysis, but still a concern;
coping effort outcome data had fewer re-
sponders
Selective reporting (reporting bias) Unclear risk Insufficient data to determine selective out-
come reporting
Other bias High risk TV programme design issues do not meet
research objectives fully; low stability values
for results due to length of time between
measures and circumstances of an interven-
tion; design issues, as this is an incomplete
factorial design, which may introduce bias
when entering raw data into generic statis-
tical software analysers; programme poorly
executed, sample size too small, ‘floor ef-
fects’ could be related to true outcome
Imbalance of outcomemeasures at baseline
All outcomes
High risk Control group more likely not to start
smoking at baseline
Comparability of intervention and control
group characteristics at baseline
Low risk No substantial pre-test differences requir-
ing adjustment
Protection against contamination Low risk Media controlled for by replicating these
conditions in a second metropolitan site
(San Diego)
Selective recruitment of participants High risk n values vary depending on number of par-
ticipants available for each outcome, i.e.
those with data in 1 outcome but not in
another will still be included in that 1 out-
come
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Flynn 1995
Methods Design: Controlled clinical trial; nested, non-equivalent control group; interrupted time-
series design
Country: USA
Objective: To test the effectiveness of mass media interventions to enhance school smok-
ing prevention programmes
Study site: Homes with TV and schools in Standardised Metropolitan Statistical Areas
(SMSAs), 2 SMSAs in Northeastern USA and 2 in Montana
Method of analysis: Logistic regression (unit of allocation community, unit of analysis
individual, adjusted for in analysis)
Confounders analyzed: Treatment group, gender, grade
Participants Age: 9 - 17-year-olds
Gender: Intervention - girls 51.8%, boys 48.2%; Control - girls 47%, boys 53%
Ethnicity: Intervention white 97.2%; Control white 95.6%
Interventions Programme name: Not provided
Theoretical basis: Social learning theory and related behaviour change theories. Diag-
nostic and formative media research with student focus group
Intervention description: Specifically designed 30- and 60-second TV and radio spot
messages broadcast as a campaign averaging 190 TV broadcasts, 350 cable TV, and 350
radio exposures purchased in each of the 4 years in each of the 2 targeted media SMSAs.
Paid media time was increased by 50% by donated media time.Media exposure modified
to match changing media use of maturing cohort. Survey data informed the timing and
placement of advertisements
Control description: Schools-only programme - grade-specific educationalmaterials used
in 3 - 4 class period with 10 - 15-year-olds: information about smoking and health,
refusal skills, skills to resist advertising pressures, and awareness of social support for non-
smoking were included
Duration/study dates: 4 years between 1986 and 1989
Intervention delivery: Intervention: Diagnostic and formative media research used to
identify most appropriate media, time placement and images. Control: Usual class
teacher, trained by project staff during 4 annual day-long teacher-training workshops
Outcomes Reported outcomes:
Smoking behaviour, (daily, weekly and smoke-less tobacco);
Smoking attitudes, (attitude toward smoking - total, advantages/positives, disadvantages/
negatives); Intentions to smoke;
Stress;
Smoking perceptions (perceived norms, adult smoking, peer smoking and sibling smok-
ing)
Saliva samples from school group, as a ’bogus pipeline’ procedure to encourage more
accurate self-reports
Follow-up time period: annually over 4-year intervention and 2 years post-intervention,
(6 total)
Notes School and mass media intervention linked only by educational objectives, intended to
be seen as independent sources of information
4 demographically-matched study communities selected to provide 2 pairs of SMSAs,
targeting high-risk populations indicated by adult educational attainment and income.
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50 schools selected from census tracts, indicating higher risk for smoking
Risk of bias
Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement
Random sequence generation (selection
bias)
High risk Not random selection. Geographical allo-
cation based on census tracts
Allocation concealment (selection bias) High risk Participants and investigators were aware
of student assignment. No randomization
occurred
Blinding (performance bias and detection
bias)
All outcomes
High risk No outcome assessor or investigator blind-
ing has been mentioned
Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)
All outcomes
High risk The missing outcome data from the 2918
students whose data were not available for
comparison is likely to be related to the true
outcome; furthermore, excluded partici-
pants had a less stable family environment,
which may be related to higher smoking
prevalence
Selective reporting (reporting bias) High risk P828B “A supplemental analysis is pre-
sented in which the community is the unit,
although the original design was not in-
tended to support this analytic strategy.”
These primary outcomes were not prespec-
ified
Other bias High risk Design bias; communities were selected
due to high risk, not randomization; base-
line imbalance in intervention arm statis-
tically significant, may have affected out-
come; and control group had a higher
prevalence of smoking; design concern: low
statistical power to determine meaningful
results
Imbalance of outcomemeasures at baseline
All outcomes
Unclear risk None of the baseline outcomes differed
significantly for the 2 groups, except that
the school-only group reported perceiving
more peer smoking. The degree to which
this occurred and its significance are un-
clear
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Comparability of intervention and control
group characteristics at baseline
High risk Intervention group had a younger popula-
tion, (P < 0.01) and a larger proportion of
girls (P < 0.01)
Protection against contamination Unclear risk Insufficient information to assess this out-
come
Selective recruitment of participants Unclear risk Insufficient information to assess this out-
come
Flynn 2010
Methods Design: Randomized controlled trial, cluster, cross-sectional time series
Country: USA
Objective: Assess the efficacy ofmassmedia interventions to decrease perception of smok-
ing prevalence among young people, increase perceptions of disapproval, increase confi-
dence in ability to refuse cigarettes, decrease positive outcome expectations for smoking,
increase negative outcome expectations, and decrease prevalence of self-reported smok-
ing
Study Site: Clustered media campaigns (home) with data collection at school
Method of Analysis: General linear mixed models
Confounders analyzed: At baseline and completion (grade, gender, race/ethnicity)
Participants Age: Grades 7 - 12
Gender: Baseline control boys (n = 4765) control girls (n = 5612); intervention boys (n
= 4391) intervention girls (n = 5114);
Follow-up control boys (n = 5345) control girls (n = 6008); intervention boys (n = 5345)
Intervention girls (n = 6140)
Ethnicity: Baseline control African-American 23.6%; Hispanic/Latino 13.2%; non-His-
panic white 58.3%; other, unknown 4.9%; intervention African-American 22.8%; His-
panic/Latino 14.1%; non-Hispanic white 57.2%; Other, unknown 5.8%
Follow-up control African-American 26.8%; Hispanic/Latino 14.5%; non-Hispanic
white 53.7%; other, unknown 10.0% (sic - 105% total); intervention African-American
24.2%; Hispanic/Latino 14.8%; non-Hispanic white 53.2%; other, unknown 7.7%
Interventions Programme name: Not provided
Theoretical basis: Social cognitive theory
Intervention description: 4 separate media campaigns running simultaneously. 30- and
60-secondTVor radiomessageswere broadcast using purchased timewith approximately
3 - 4 exposures a week Approximately 10 messages were chosen for each campaign in
2002. 5 additional messages were developed annually for each campaign in 2003 - 2005
(60 total)
Control description: No intervention
Duration/study dates: 4 years between 2001 and 2005
Intervention delivery: Media only, (TV, radio, newspapers, billboards and magazines)
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Outcomes Reported outcomes:
30-day smoking prevalence, 7-day smoking prevalence;
Intentions to smoke;
Perceived community smoking prevalence;
Peer smoking norms;
Confidence in refusing cigarette measures;
Negative outcome expectations; positive outcome expectations
Follow-up time period: 4 years
Notes
Risk of bias
Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement
Random sequence generation (selection
bias)
Unclear risk Randomization mentioned but not de-
scribed
Allocation concealment (selection bias) Unclear risk Method of allocation concealment not de-
scribed
Blinding (performance bias and detection
bias)
All outcomes
High risk No allocation concealment occurred
Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)
All outcomes
High risk No students responded from 1 baseline
school at follow-up
Selective reporting (reporting bias) High risk Not all analyses were reported, only raw
standard deviation estimates presented
Other bias Low risk No other threats to validity identified
Imbalance of outcomemeasures at baseline
All outcomes
Low risk No imbalance of outcomemeasures at base-
line evident
Comparability of intervention and control
group characteristics at baseline
Low risk Overall distribution by grade, gender and
race/ethnicity did not differ between con-
ditions at either survey
Protection against contamination High risk A large national youth-focused anti-to-
bacco media campaign was initiated in
2000 and was active in all of the interven-
tion and control DMAs at a high level of
intensity throughout the intervention
The authors note: “The cumulative ef-
fects of these changes most likely reduced
the magnitude of tobacco control effects
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that could be achieved by additional media
based intervention campaigns”
Selective recruitment of participants Unclear risk Unable to determine selective recruitment
Hafstad 1997
Methods Design: Controlled clinical trial; cluster; non-equivalent control group
Country: Norway
Objective: To evaluate 3 provocative massmedia campaigns to prevent adolescents smok-
ing
Study site: Homes, communities and cinemas in 2 counties in SE Norway
Method of Analysis: Logistic regression (county unit of allocation and individual unit
of analysis)
Co-founders analyzed: smoking at baseline and gender
Participants Age: All students aged 14 - 15 eligible for the study, followed up until aged 17 - 18
Gender: Intervention - girls n = 1457 boys n = 1285; Control - girls n = 1784 boys n =
1654
Ethnicity: South-eastern part of Norway - same proportion of rural-urban settlement
across groups
Interventions Programme name: Not provided
Theoretical basis: Hypothesis that provocative appeals stimulate discussion, thereby in-
fluencing behaviour. Adolescent focus groups identified the key messages used in the
campaign
Intervention description: 3 different full-page newspaper advertisements; 1 poster, 1 TV
and cinema spot. In each 3-week period: TV and cinema spots shown 167 times; each
of the 3 newspaper advertisements appeared once in each of the 5 newspapers; posters
(n = 1140) mailed to all schools, youth organizations and sports clubs
Control description: No intervention (not described)
Duration/study dates: 3 annual media campaigns of 3 weeks duration, 1992, 1993 and
1994 (the third campaign was launched for 4 weeks)
Intervention delivery: Personnel not clear, but media delivery included TV, cinema
advertisement, newspaper, posters in schools and youth organizations
Outcomes Reported outcomes:
Smoking behaviour (daily, weekly, occasional and non) number of cigarettes smoked
Intentions to smoke
Follow-up time-period: 1 year post-3rd campaign (3 years)
Notes 2 countiesmatched for size, education level, income, urban-rural settlement and smoking
prevalence and allocated to Intervention and Control
Girls targeted for intervention; Intervention messages were aimed to be provocative in
order to gain attention, for example: “i.) ’You can’t ask girls to decide important matters,
they don’t even understand the simplest things’ ii.) ’The numbers speak for themselves
Norwegian boys understand more and more, Norwegian girls less and less’ and iii.)
’Teachers should be concentrating on boys. It has been established that girls are not
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capable of logical thinking’.” Hafstad 1997 page 123 of ’Use of provocative emotional
appeals in a mass media campaign designed to prevent smoking among adolescents’
manuscript
Risk of bias
Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement
Random sequence generation (selection
bias)
High risk Not randomized
Allocation concealment (selection bias) High risk Population selected, not randomized
Blinding (performance bias and detection
bias)
All outcomes
High risk No mention of blinding, due to nature of
intervention, blinding highly unlikely for
participants
Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)
All outcomes
High risk Participant data missing as they did not
complete both questionnaires, or some
parts of their questionnaires; Non-respon-
ders more likely to be smokers; 5 surveys in
intervention county, and only 2 in control
county due to financial constraints
Selective reporting (reporting bias) Unclear risk Study protocol not available, unable to de-
termine selective outcome reporting
Other bias High risk Generalizability concerns, campaign only
targeting girls; validity concerns due to self-
report of smoking behaviour
Imbalance of outcomemeasures at baseline
All outcomes
High risk Male daily smokers in intervention county
higher at baseline than in control
Comparability of intervention and control
group characteristics at baseline
Unclear risk Insufficient demographic detail to deter-
mine differences at baseline
Protection against contamination Unclear risk P229C “since local media were used only,
the risk of spill-over of media exposure was
minimized.”Minimized but not eradicated
Selective recruitment of participants High risk Participant cluster site selected by study
staff
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Methods Design: Randomized controlled trial; cluster; non-equivalent control group
Country: USA
Objective: To assess the efficacy of mass media interventions to combat illegal drug use
among America’s youth by means of an advertising and social marketing programme
focusing on the dangers of drug use
Study site: High schools and middle-feeder schools throughout South Dakota
Method of analysis: Logistics regression model with baseline covariates for dichotomous
data, linear regression used for all other outcomes
Confounders analyzed: gender, race/ethnicity (white/non-white), monthly smoking at
baseline, school grades, parental education and monitoring, tobacco use by an important
adult, and whether or not the adolescent lives with both biological parents
Participants Age: between 9 - 18 years, but in 2002 this was narrowed to 11 - 17-year-olds
Gender: Overall sample population 49.4% girls
Ethnicity: Overall sample-population - Non-white 11.7%
Interventions Programme name: Project ALERT (middle-school) or ALERT Plus (high schools)
Theoretical basis: The health belief model (HBM), the self-efficacy theory of behaviour
change, and social influences theory
Intervention description 1.) ALERT: School lessons on smoking cessation, designed to
appeal to more committed and alienated smokers and to highlight student susceptibility
to the negative consequences of use; parent involvement activities; a series of home-learn-
ing activities that encourage parental involvement in substance-use prevention during
7th and 8th grades, plus exposure to the National Youth Anti-Drug Media Campaign
(NYADMC) with intended degree of campaign exposure of 2.5-youth orientated ads
per week
Intervention description 2.) ALERT Plus: Same as for ALERT, with the addition of
booster lessons in the 9th and 10th grades which seek to reinforce the middle-school
curriculum while also strengthening norms against high-risk drug use, enhancing ado-
lescents’ capacity to protect themselves against risky drug situations, and helping them
develop alternative strategies for coping with stress. Plus exposure to theNYADMCwith
intended degree of campaign exposure of 2.5-youth orientated ads per week
Control description: Adolescents in the control condition received other prevention
curricula already in place at their schools but were not exposed to any part of the ALERT
curriculum in any grades
Duration/study dates: 6 months for school curriculum; media intervention still running
at completion of trial (2 years); intention of 2.5-youth orientated ads per week. Launched
in 1997 continuing through until 2002
Intervention delivery: media: television and other media (not specified), entertainment,
and sports industries as well as partnerships with civic, professional, and community
groups, teachers through schools and parents
Outcomes Reported outcomes:
ALERT Only - weekly and monthly smoking;
ALERT and ALERT Plus - advantages/positives, disadvantages/negatives, perceived peer
attitudes, Intentions to smoke, self-efficacy, perceived norms
Follow-up time period: 2 years
Notes
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Risk of bias
Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement
Random sequence generation (selection
bias)
Unclear risk Unclear methods of randomization. How-
ever, P500A “The full study design ran-
domized 48 clusters. However, assignment
of three clusters was restricted to the
ALERT or ALERT Plus conditions. Those
clusters were not included in this analysis.
”
Allocation concealment (selection bias) High risk No allocation concealment occurred
Blinding (performance bias and detection
bias)
All outcomes
High risk Not possible to blind due to the nature of
the intervention. There is no mention of
blinding attempts for outcome assessors or
investigators
Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)
All outcomes
High risk 3 clusters excluded from analysis due to
lack of randomization; adolescents who
had missing data were more likely to be
smokers or have higher risk factors, even
after adjustments; authors were concerned
that the imbalance was not eliminated
Selective reporting (reporting bias) Unclear risk Tobacco data not shown in paper A; pro-
tocol not available, unable to determine
if any prespecified outcomes are missing;
some outcomes not presented stated by au-
thors; 3 clusters excluded from analysis due
to lack of randomization
Other bias High risk Generalizability concerns - more effective
with at-risk girls; outcomes based on self-
report
Imbalance of outcomemeasures at baseline
All outcomes
Low risk Baseline outcome attrition was equal across
groups; adjustments for variance con-
ducted
Comparability of intervention and control
group characteristics at baseline
Low risk Participants are reported as being “similar”
at baseline
Protection against contamination Unclear risk Possible contamination due to allocation
within media area/community, but not re-
ported in paper
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Selective recruitment of participants Unclear risk Unable to determine selective recruitment.
3 schools were excluded from the analysis
due to selection rather than randomization.
However, further risk is not clear
Worden 1983
Methods Design: Controlled clinical trial, not randomized
Country: USA
Objective: To evaluate the effectiveness of televised messages to prevent smoking in
young adolescents
Study site: Rural schools in Vermont county
Method of analysis: Repeated measures ANOVA (schools unit of allocation and individ-
uals unit of analysis)
Confounders analyzed: Not reported
Participants Age: 10 - 12-year-olds
Gender: boys and girls, no further details provided
Ethnicity: No details available
Interventions Programme name: Not stated
Theoretical basis: Social learning theory and related behavioural change theories. Diag-
nostic and formative media research using teenage focus groups
Intervention description: Schools in range of a network affiliate TV station. 7 x 30-
second TV smoking prevention messages, placed as paid advertising during after-school
and Saturday morning viewing hours, placed next to the programmes most popular with
the target group. TV spots changed in new exposure periods
Control description: Adjacent areas out of range of TV signal; No TV messages
Duration/study dates: Exposure for 3 x 13-week periods, no exposure for 2 x 3-month
periods, during an 18-month period overall. 10 TV spots broadcast weekly; Dates not
stated
Intervention delivery: Positive non-smoking role models, reinforcing positive norms and
values by depicting young people who refuse cigarettes and enjoy social benefits in a
smoke-free life style. Image informed by student focus groups; Television broadcasts
Outcomes Reported outcomes:
Recall of media campaign;
Perception of friends’ approval of smoking;
Perception of friends’ smoking;
Intention to smoke a cigarette if offered by a friend;
Smoking behaviour
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Bias Authors’ judgement Support for judgement
Random sequence generation (selection
bias)
High risk Groups selected by investigators
Allocation concealment (selection bias) High risk Groups selected, not randomized
Blinding (performance bias and detection
bias)
All outcomes
High risk Blinding of participants and outcome as-
sessors not mentioned, but due to nature of
intervention it is highly unlikely that blind-
ing occurred
Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)
All outcomes
High risk Attrition not described
Selective reporting (reporting bias) Unclear risk Insufficient information to permit judge-
ment
Other bias Unclear risk Insufficient information to permit judge-
ment
Imbalance of outcomemeasures at baseline
All outcomes
Unclear risk Insufficient information to permit judge-
ment
Comparability of intervention and control
group characteristics at baseline
High risk Families in the intervention group had
slightly higher education and income levels
than the controls
Protection against contamination Unclear risk Possible contamination, as some students
from the control group may have been
within range of the TV station’s broadcast,
or visited people during the intervention
period that were within the broadcast range
Selective recruitment of participants Unclear risk Insufficient information to permit judge-
ment
Characteristics of excluded studies [ordered by study ID]
Study Reason for exclusion
Andrade 1991 Multicomponent community-wide smoking prevention intervention, with a mass media component; not
young people-specific, no smoking-related outcome measures
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Baan 1990 Describes schools-based smoking prevention intervention and an information and education campaign which
used posters, advertisements in youth media, booklets, buttons, stickers, and free T-shirts. There were no
specific pre-evaluation measures or post-evaluation measures, no control group and effects of advertisements
in youth media were not independently reported
Baudier 1991 Besançon smoke-free project
Multicomponent community-wide intervention, including mass media component, but the effects of mass
media not reported separately, no smoking-related outcome measures
Becker 1989 Iowa Program Against Smoking (IPAS)
Theoretical basis for planning and developing a multicomponent community-wide anti-smoking campaign,
including use of the mass media; not young people-specific, no results reported
Bergamaschi 2000 “Leave us Clean” prevention campaign in Romagna (Northern Italy), which took place when students were
in middle school. However the study population reported on are first contacted in second year high, and as
a result there are no baseline data reported
Biener 2000 Massachusetts anti-tobacco media campaign, which included television advertisements produced by public
health organizations and by tobacco companies. No control and no baseline data presented
Biglan 1988 School-based smoking prevention intervention which used videotaped material for use in individual schools.
School-based smoking prevention programme, not mass media as defined in this review
Campion 1994 Smoking cessation campaign targeted at pregnant 15 - 24 year-olds, mass media used as part of a multicom-
ponent community-wide intervention. No separate results for mass media component alone
Carleton 1995 Pawtucket HHP
Multicomponent community-wide intervention, including use of the mass media; no smoking-related out-
comes
CDC 2004 Minnesota TM (Target Market) campaign - organied around 3 components 1. paid advertising 2. youth
organization and 3. website targeted to youth. No control group, no true baseline (evaluation began 2 years
into the campaign)
Cernada 1989 Smoking cessation intervention targeted at black smokers. No smoking-related results for young people
reported
Chatterjee 2014 Limited reporting in conference abstract, unlikely to be a randomized controlled trial or controlled clinical
trial; appears more as a protocol of what will and is starting to be done rather than a completed study
Cowell 2009 The American Legacy Foundation’s ’Legacy’s Truth’ campaign. Tobacco countermarketing, examining racial/
ethnic differences in association to exposure and subsequently youth’s beliefs and attitudes about cigarette
companies and their intention to smoke. No control and no baseline data presented
Cragg 1992 Teenage mass-media smoking prevention and cessation campaign. No smoking-related outcomes reported
Dietz 2010 No baseline data were collected and no control group
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Duke 2009 Florida’s Truth Campaign: 2 arms - ’truth’ campaign supplemented with additional advertising compared
with comparison markets receiving less than the national average exposure of ’truth’ messages. No true control
group
Edwards 2004 Anti-smoking advertisements in cinemas aimed at young women’s perceptions of smoking inmovies and their
intentions to smoke. Controlled clinical trial, no baseline, control surveyed during week 1 and intervention
during week 2
Egger 1983 Multicomponent community-wide lifestyle intervention: smoking component cessation only
Evans 1981 Schools-based smoking prevention programme using films, videos and poster messages in schools. School-
based, not mass media as defined in this review
Farquhar 1991 Stanford Cardiovascular Disease Prevention Programs:
Multicomponent community-wide intervention to prevent cardiovascular disease; no results given for mass
media component alone
Farrelly 2009 Florida’s ’truth’ anti-smoking campaign: Cohort longitudinal study in 12 - 17-year-olds followed up over 3
years. No control group
Flay 1987a Previously included study, now excluded due to inadequate comparison between groups. The intervention
population was made up of self-selected schools and the control group contained schools which did not
respond to the invitation to participate
Flay 1987b Review of mass media campaigns for smoking cessation, prevention excluded: does not report outcomes for
young people separately
Flay 1989 Chicago Televised Smoking Cessation Programme
Mass media and self-help smoking cessation campaign for supported groups of adults at health maintenance
organisations or worksites. No results for young people
Frith 1997 Nationwide No Smoking Day evaluated: no separate results for young people
Hammond 1990 Mass media smoking prevention campaign. No smoking-related outcomes reported
Harty 1993 Paper describes the development of the advertisements, processes of the campaign including media reach but
no outcomes related to smoking behaviour
Hawkins 1987 Intervention used interactive computer programmes to provide adolescents with confidential, non-judge-
mental health information, behavioural change strategies, sources of referral and social support. Not mass
media as defined in this review
HEBS 1997 Health Education Board for Scotland’s anti-smoking campaign. Countrywide multifaceted smoking cessation
intervention. No separate results for young people
Holodoy 2013 No control group, survey of the Horry County media campaign
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Hong 2008 In-school anti-tobacco media campaign in 10 schools, USA. No control
Hornik 2008 National Youth Anti-Drug Media Campaign: 3 nationally represented samples of US youth aged 9 - 18
years surveyed at 4 time points; media included television, radio, websites, magazines and movie theatres. No
control group
Hunkeler 1990 Richmond quits smoking: Multicomponent community-wide intervention, including use of the mass media;
no smoking-related results given
Jacob 1985 Advertisements in comics and TV advertising; no smoking-related outcomes, post-test measures only
Jason 1994 Intervention to increase children’s and parents’ awareness and knowledge of substance abuse and prevention.
No smoking behaviour or smoking-related outcomes reported for young people
Jefferys 1963 Primarily a school-based smoking prevention study using a TV programme. Not mass media as defined in
this review
Jorgensen 1988 School-based evaluation of advertisements developed for a mass media campaign; no smoking-related out-
comes reported
Kaufman 1994 Intervention usedmass media as part of amulticomponent community-wide smoking prevention programme
for black adolescents, no independent smoking-related outcomes for mass media component alone
Lando 1995 Quit and Win Minnesota:
Multicomponent community-wide smoking cessation intervention, mass media used to encourage smokers
to participate; no separate results for young people
Lang 2010 Evaluation of the “smoke-free” youth campaign from the Federal Center forHealth Education which included
mass media (television/cinema spots, advertisement), internet, and face-to-face communication, with a focus
on school. No comparison control group or multiple time series analysis
Marín 1994 Progama Latino para Dejar de Fumar:
Multicomponent, includingmassmedia, community-wide smoking cessation intervention for Spanish-speak-
ing Hispanics; no separate results for young people
Mattey 2003 Knights Against Tobacco: Students at a high school in Detroit USA received a grant for a multi-media
campaign including anti-tobacco commercials and posters. No control group, study only conducted in 1
school
McCaffrey 1998 Description of a planned national youth anti-drug media campaign; no evaluation
McPhee 1995 Multicomponent, including mass media, smoking cessation intervention aimed at Vietnamese men over 18
years of age. No separate results relating to smoking behaviour given for young people
McVey 1998 Multicomponent community-wide intervention, including use of the mass media; no separate results given
for young people
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Mudde 1995 Multicomponent community-wide smoking cessation intervention. No separate results for young people
Murray 1992 Minnesota-Wisconsin Adolescent Tobacco Use Research Project: Multicomponent statewide intervention,
including a mass media component; no independent smoking-related outcome measures for the mass media
component alone
Nutbeam 1989 Hearbeat Wales: Multicomponent intervention including mass media; no outcomes related to smoking be-
haviour, no results for mass media component alone
O’Loughlin 1995 Coeur en sante St-Henri, Montreal, Canada: Mass media component included in a multicomponent commu-
nity-wide intervention; no smoking-related outcome measures, no results for mass media component alone
Orth 2010 A policy mix comprising various structural and behavioural prevention messages in Germany, which included
a smoke-free youth campaign ’rauchfrei’. No comparison control group
Owen 1995 Multicomponent countrywide smoking prevention and cessation intervention. No smoking-related outcome
reported
Pentz 1989 Midwestern Prevention Project (selected papers referenced):
Multicomponent community-wide intervention, including use of mass media; no separate results for the
effectiveness of the mass media component alone
Peracchio 1998 Description of the development of the campaign; no evaluation
Perry 1989 Minnesota Heart Health Programme (selected papers referenced):
School-based behavioural smoking prevention programme, part of a multicomponent community-wide in-
tervention to reduce cardiovascular disease, which includes use of the mass media. No separate results for the
effectiveness of the mass media component alone
Pierce 1990 Quit and Win Australia: Community-wide multicomponent smoking cessation programme, including use
of the mass media; evaluated using before-and-after surveys of smoking prevalence, no separate results for
young people
Platt 1997 Multicomponent smoking cessation campaign, including use of the mass media, encouraging smokers to
quit. No separate results for young people
Popham 1994 California Tobacco Education Media Campaign
Multicomponent, community-wide anti-tobacco intervention. No control group
Ramirez 1988 A su salud:
Multicomponent community-wide smoking prevention and cessation programme; description of interven-
tion, no smoking-related results reported
Ramirez 1997 Mirame! [Look at me !]: Multicomponent community-wide smoking prevention programme; description of
intervention, no results reported
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Reis 1994 Examination of perceived impact of anti-drug advertising on aspects of youth drug use, no smoking-related
outcomes given
Riester 1998 Youth anti-tobacco campaign. No smoking-related outcomes
Rossouw 1993 Coronary Risk Factor Study (CORIS):Multicomponent interventionwith amassmedia component to reduce
coronary heart disease in white South African adults living in South-Western Cape Province; no independent
smoking-related outcome measures reported for the mass media component alone
Schmidt 2009 Mass media campaign aimed at youth aged 12 - 18 to prevent smoking and increase awareness of dangers
whilst using positive messages. No control
Slater 2006 Randomized controlled trial of in-school and media-based efforts aimed at reducing marijuana and alcohol
uptake in younger adolescents, eight intervention and eight control schools. Media smoking prevention
component small and dependent on person-to-person contact
Sly 2001 Florida ’truth’ anti-tobacco media evaluation, 4 data collection time points for intervention group and 2 for
control. No smoking-related outcomes reported for control population
Sussman 1987 Paper investigates involvement of school-based drug abuse prevention programme on viewing and evaluation
of current anti-drug-abuse TV programme. No smoking-related outcomes for young people given
Sutton 1987 Mass media smoking cessation intervention targeted at smokers; no separate results for young people
Tamir 2001 Mass-media anti-smoking campaign in Israel, randomly targeting adolescents aged 12 - 18 years. No baseline
data and no control
Tillgren 1995 Quit and Win Sweden: Multicomponent nationwide anti-tobacco use intervention aimed at adult cigarette
and oral snuff users; mass media used to encourage tobacco users to participate, no separate results for young
people
Vallone 2009 Florida’s Truth Campaign: 7 waves of data collection from 2000 to 2004. No control group
Valois 1996 Mass media smoking cessation intervention: no separate results for young people
Van Teijilingen 1995 Smokebusters: Mass media used to advertise multicomponent smoking prevention intervention aimed at
young people, no smoking-related outcomes given for mass media component alone
Vartiainen 1983 North Karelia Youth Project:
(Selected papers referenced) Multicomponent school- and community-based intervention to reduce cardio-
vascular disease risk factors, including a mass media information component; no separate results for the
effectiveness of the mass media component alone
Vartiainen 1996 No-Smoking Class:
National competition to promote no-smoking classes of 13-year-old students, no-smoking classes were then
eligible to enter a lottery to win financial prizes. Mass media aspect related to publicity, no results for
effectiveness of mass media alone
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Vicary 1996 Multicomponent community-wide intervention including use of the mass media; no separate results for
young people
Wewers 1991 Mass media smoking cessation campaign; no separate results for young people, no control group
Wheeler 1988 Community-wide smoking cessation campaign using self-help manual. No control group
Winkleby 1993 Stanford 5-City Project:
Multicomponent community-wide cardiovascular disease risk factor reduction campaign, 1 element of which
was a smoking prevention and cessation campaign for young people; no smoking-related outcomes given for
mass media component alone
Woods 1991 Mass media (youth magazines) used to promote anti-smoking message. No smoking-related outcomes given
Yoffe 1992 Multicomponent community-wide anti-smoking intervention targeted at 11 - 13-year-olds, local newspapers
and radio provided widespread coverage of the programme; no independent outcome measures for the mass
media component
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D A T A A N D A N A L Y S E S
Comparison 1. Primary outcomes for Mass media smoking prevention programmes




participants Statistical method Effect size
1 Smoking outcomes Other data No numeric data
Comparison 2. Intermediate outcomes for Mass media smoking prevention programmes




participants Statistical method Effect size
1 Smoking attitudes Other data No numeric data
2 Smoking intentions Other data No numeric data
3 Smoking knowledge Other data No numeric data
4 Self-esteem/self-efficacy Other data No numeric data
5 Smoking perceptions Other data No numeric data
Analysis 1.1. Comparison 1 Primary outcomes for Mass media smoking prevention programmes, Outcome
1 Smoking outcomes.
Smoking outcomes
Study Sample size at follow-up Outcomes analyzed Results
Bauman 1991 Clusters n = 2 (SMSAs)
Individuals n = 1637
Weekly and ever-smoking Overall outcome -No evidence of an
effect
Means of all smoking variables
changed significantly in the direc-
tion of more smoking. No P values
are significant (authors state that F >
1.00 in all instances).
Data consistent with the conclusion
that the campaign did not influence
smoking
Fallin 2015 Clusters n = 33 (nightclubs/bars)
Individuals n = 3348
Daily and non-daily smoking Overall outcome -No evidence of an
effect
Smoking rates did not change across
the 3 time periods (P = 0.17), but
partiers who recalled the HAVOC
intervention had lower daily smok-
ing (OR 0.30, 95% CI 0.10 to 0.95;
P < 0.05), compared to those who
did not recall the intervention
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Smoking outcomes (Continued)
Flay 1995 Clusters n = 47 (schools)
Individuals n = 4134
Smoker (No quantity) Overall outcome -No evidence of an
effect
There were no consistent pro-
gramme effects on smoking out-
comes, suggesting that the treatment
was no more or less effective for dif-
ferent groups
Control pretest mean = 2.09 versus
2-year follow-up = 2.76;
TV intervention group pretest mean
= 2.06 versus 2-year follow-up = 2.
91
Flynn 1995 Clusters n = 2 (communities)
Individuals n = 2860
Daily, weekly and smokeless tobacco Overall outcome - Favours inter-
vention
Significant difference in the school-
and-media group only within the fi-
nal 2 years, a consistent trend toward
less smoking was noted prior to this
In the 5th year the relative differ-
ences for daily smoking was 34%
and for weekly smoking 35% be-
tween school-and-media and school-
only groups
For smokeless tobacco behaviour the
2 groups did not differ significantly,
except in the 4th year when the
school-only groupwasmore likely to
report use
Flynn 2010 Clusters n = 98 (schools)
Individuals n = 23,246
Weekly and monthly Overall outcome -No evidence of an
effect
The 30-day smoking rates appeared
to decline over the 4-year interval
between baseline and follow-up sur-
veys for participants in both condi-
tions, but this trend was not signif-
icant. Similar results were obtained
for 7-day prevalence
Hafstad 1997 Clusters n = 2 (counties)
Individuals n = 6234
Daily, weekly, monthly, non-smoker
and smoker (No quantity)
Overall outcome - Favours inter-
vention
Among non-smokers, a significantly
lower proportion of adolescents of
both genders had started to smoke in
the intervention county compared to
the proportion in the control county
Among those who were smokers at
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Smoking outcomes (Continued)
baseline, significantly more girls in
the intervention county had stopped
than in the control county, while no
significant differences were detected
among boys
Longshore 2006 Clusters n = 100 (schools)
Individuals:
ALERT n = 4276
ALERT Plus n = 4015
Weekly and monthly Overall outcome - Favours inter-
vention
ALERT Plus held down current
(past month) and regular (weekly)
smokingproducing a 23%reduction
in both measures of use, P < 0.01
Project ALERT curbed current use
among the high-risk experimenters
and the even higher-risk baseline
smokers (users) by approximately
20% (P < 0.03), and cut regular
(weekly) cigarette use across all 3
groups by anywhere from 19% (P <
0.06) to 39% (P < 0.02)
Worden 1983 Clusters n = 93 (schools)
Individuals n = 4005
Weekly Overall outcome -No evidence of an
effect
There were no significant differences
in smoking between intervention
and control groups. A trend (non-
significant) favouring the interven-
tion group toward a lower level of
smoking was noted. P values were
not provided
Analysis 2.1. Comparison 2 Intermediate outcomes for Mass media smoking prevention programmes,
Outcome 1 Smoking attitudes.
Smoking attitudes
Study Sample size at follow-up Outcomes analyzed Results
Bauman 1991 Clusters n = 2 (SMSAs)
Individuals n = 1637
Attitudes toward smoking (total),
perceived peer attitudes
Overall outcome -No evidence of an
effect
No statistically significant post-cam-
paign differences in attitudes, sug-
gesting that the peer-involvement
component did not impact on those
characteristics
Flay 1995 Clusters n = 47 (schools)
Individuals n = 4134
Disadvantages/negatives (toward
parental smoking)
Overall outcome - Favours inter-
vention
Marginally significant overall effect
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Smoking attitudes (Continued)
(P < 0.06), but there was a signif-
icant interaction between television
and social resistance conditions at
immediate post-test, (P < 0.03). In
San Diego there was more positive
change in the social resistance condi-
tion, (P < 0.003) toward disapproval
of parental smoking (Intervention
description 4 in Characteristics of
included studies table).
Flynn 1995 Clusters n = 2 (communities)
Individuals n = 2860
Attitude toward smoking (total),
advantages/positives, disadvantages/
negatives
Overall outcome - Favours inter-
vention
A significant difference in change
over time was found between girls in
the 2 treatment groups with scores
increasing less among girls in theme-
dia-school communities, for positive
attitudes toward smoking (P < 0.02)
Flynn 2010 Clusters n = 98 (schools)
Individuals n = 23,246
Advantages/positives,
disadvantages/negatives
Overall outcome - Favours control
Positive outcome expectation scores
increased significantly over time in
both study groups, an unfavourable
change. Negative outcome expecta-
tion scoresmay have decreased in the
comparison but not in the interven-
tion group, although this difference
was not significant
Longshore 2006 Clusters n = 100 (schools)
Individuals ALERT n = 4276




Overall outcome -No evidence of an
effect
Neither boys nor girls exhibited sig-
nificant differences for tobacco cog-
nitions
Analysis 2.2. Comparison 2 Intermediate outcomes for Mass media smoking prevention programmes,
Outcome 2 Smoking intentions.
Smoking intentions
Study Sample size at follow-up Outcomes analyzed Results
Flay 1995 Clusters n = 47 (schools)
Individuals n = 4134
Intentions to smoke Overall outcome - No evidence of an effect
There were no significant condition-related differ-
ences at any wave in Los Angeles or San Diego. No
consistent programme effects on behaviours
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Smoking intentions (Continued)
Flynn 1995 Clusters n = 2 (communities)
Individuals n = 2860
Intentions to smoke Overall outcomes - Favours intervention
A significant difference in change over timewas found
between girls in the 2 treatment groups, with a lower
increase among girls in the media-school communi-
ties in intentions to smoke cigarettes (P < 0.01)
Flynn 2010 Clusters n = 98 (schools)
Individuals n = 23,246
Intentions to smoke Overall outcome - No evidence of an effect
Intentions to smoke appeared to decline over the 4-
year interval between baseline and follow-up surveys
for participants in both conditions, but this trend was
not significant
Hafstad 1997 Clusters n = 2 (counties)
Individuals n = 6234
Intentions to smoke Overall outcomes - Favours intervention
A significant difference between the intervention and
the control counties was detected regarding expecta-
tion of future smoking habits measured in 1995. In
the intervention county, 9% expected to be smokers
in 3 years, with 13% in the control county (P < 0.01)
. No significant gender difference was revealed
Analysis 2.3. Comparison 2 Intermediate outcomes for Mass media smoking prevention programmes,
Outcome 3 Smoking knowledge.
Smoking knowledge
Study Sample size at follow-up Outcomes analyzed Results
Flay 1995 Clusters n = 47 (schools)
Individuals n = 4134
Tobacco and health knowledge (over-
all)
Overall outcome - Favours control
Tobacco andhealth knowledgewas sig-
nificantly higher in the attention con-
trol group than in any of the other con-
ditions in Los Angeles at the immedi-
ate post-test (P < 0.001), 1-year follow-
up (P < 0.001) and 2-year follow-up (P
< 0.001). However, both smokers and
non-smokers in the attention control
condition learned more than students
in any of the other conditions
Unexpectedly, tobacco and health
knowledge also increased in the social
resistances programme in San Diego
at the immediate post-test (P < 0.001)
. However, this effect was not statis-
tically significant at the 1- and 2-year
follow-ups
There were significant differences in
the social influences and resistance
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Smoking knowledge (Continued)
skills knowledge scale between condi-
tions in Los Angeles at the immediate
post-test (P < 0.001), 1-year follow-up
(P < 0.001) and 2-year follow-up (P <
0.001)
The combined television and social re-
sistance condition did not improve as
much, relative to the control condi-
tions, as the social resistance condition
Analysis 2.4. Comparison 2 Intermediate outcomes for Mass media smoking prevention programmes,
Outcome 4 Self-esteem/self-efficacy.
Self-esteem/self-efficacy
Study Sample size at follow-up Outcomes analyzed Results
Flay 1995 Clusters n = 47 (schools)
Individuals n = 4134 (whole sample)
n = 2245 for control sample only
Self-efficacy Overall outcome - No evidence of an effect
Refusal self-efficacy did not differ significantly be-
tween groups for the primary population compari-
son. In Los Angeles, there were no significant con-
dition-related effects at any of the waves. In San
Diego, refusal/self-efficacy was unexpectedly im-
proved in the control condition, relative to the so-
cial resistance condition, at the immediate post-test,
(P < 0.004)
Longshore 2006 Clusters n=100 (schools)
Individuals ALERT n=4276
ALERT Plus n=4015
Self-efficacy Overall outcome - No evidence of an effect
Neither group exhibited significant differences for
tobacco cognitions
Analysis 2.5. Comparison 2 Intermediate outcomes for Mass media smoking prevention programmes,
Outcome 5 Smoking perceptions.
Smoking perceptions
Study Sample size at follow-up Outcomes analyzed Results
Flay 1995 Clusters n = 47 (schools)
Individuals n = 4134
Perceived adult smoking, perceived
peer smoking
Overall outcome - Favours inter-
vention
There were significantly lower preva-
lence estimates, (peer) for the social
resistance, (P < 0.001) and televi-
sion (P < 0.006) conditions, and at
2 years the main effect of the so-
cial resistance conditions remained.
However, the presence of a signifi-
cant interaction between the televi-
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Smoking perceptions (Continued)
sion and social resistance conditions
(P < 0.05) indicated that the lower
prevalence estimates of the social re-
sistance condition was increased in
the television plus social resistance
condition
Flynn 1995 Clusters n = 2 (communities)
Individuals n = 2860
Perceived norms, perceived adult
smoking, perceived peer smoking,
perceived sibling smoking
Overall outcome - Favours inter-
vention
A significant difference in change
over time was found between girls in
the 2 treatment groups with scores
increasing less among girls in the
media-school communities, for per-
ceived peer smoking (P < 0.01).
This difference was likely due to the
slightly older age and greater repre-
sentation of boys in the school-only
group
A significant difference was evident
at grades 5 to 7, that persisted at
grades 8 to 10, for perceived norms
(P < 0.01)
Flynn 2010 Clusters n = 98 (schools)
Individuals n = 23,246
Perceived norms, perceived peer
smoking
Overall outcome -No evidence of an
effect
Significant favourable changes in
both study groups for perceived
prevalence and peer norms, but there
were no between-group differences
Longshore 2006 Clusters n = 100 (schools)
Individuals ALERT n = 4276
ALERT Plus n = 4015
Perceived norms Overall outcome -No evidence of an
effect
Neither group exhibited significant
differences for tobacco cognitions
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A P P E N D I C E S
Appendix 1. Current search strategies
MEDLINE (most recent search via OVID, to 2016 May week 4)
1 exp Mass Media/
2 (mass adj1 media).ab,ti.
3 (radio or television or tv or campaign or advert$).ab,ti.
4 Newspapers/






11 exp Audiovisual Aids/
12 1 or 2 or 3 or 4 or 5 or 6 or 7 or 8 or 9 or 10 or 11 [Review topic terms]
13 exp Smoking/ or exp Smoking Cessation/ or exp “Tobacco Use Disorder”/
14 exp Tobacco Smoke Pollution/ or exp Tobacco, Smokeless/
15 exp Tobacco Industry/
16 (smok$ or tobacco or cigarette$).mp.
17 (tobacco or cigarette$).mp.
18 17 or 13 or 15 or 14 [Smoking related terms]
19 18 and 12
20 limit 19 to (“child (6 to 12 years)” or “adolescent (13 to 18 years)” or “young adult (19 to 24 years)”) [Limiting to young people]
21 limit 20 to yr=“1997 -Current”












34 ((clin$ adj5 trial$) or placebo$ or random$).ti,ab
35 ((singl$ or doubl$ or trebl$ or tripl$) adj5 (blind$ or mask$)).ti,ab
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47 23 or 24 or 25 or 26 or 27 or 28 or 29 or 30 or 31 or 32 or 33 or 34 or 35 or 36 or 37 or 38 or 39 or 40 or 41 or 42 or 43 or 44 or
45 or 46 [Design related terms]
48 22 and 47
EMBASE (most recent search via OVID, 2016 week 22)
1 random$.ti,ab
2 factorial$.ti,ab
3 (cross over$ or crossover$ or cross-over$).ti,ab
4 placebo$.ti,ab
5 (double$ adj blind$).ti,ab






12 RANDOMIZED CONTROLLED TRIAL.sh
13 SINGLE-BLIND PROCEDURE.sh
14 or/1-13 [Design related terms]
15 smoking cessation.mp
16 exp smoking cessation/
17 exp smoking-/
18 ((quit$ or stop$ or ceas$ or giv$ or prevent$) adj smok$).mp
19 exp passive smoking/
20 exp smoking habit/
21 exp cigarette smoking/
22 or/15-21 [Smoking related terms]
23 14 and 22
24 exp Mass Media/
25 (mass adj1 media).ab,ti







33 exp Audiovisual Aids/
34 24 or 25 or 26 or 27 or 28 or 29 or 30 or 31 or 32 or 33 [Review topic terms]
35 exp Smoking/ or exp Smoking Cessation/ or exp “Tobacco Use Disorder”/
36 exp Tobacco Smoke Pollution/ or exp Tobacco, Smokeless/
37 exp Tobacco Industry/
38 (smok$ or tobacco or cigarette$).mp
39 (tobacco or cigarette$).mp
40 39 or 35 or 37 or 36 [Smoking related terms]
41 40 and 34
42 limit 41 to (infant <to one year> or child <unspecified age> or preschool child <1 to 6 years> or school child <7 to 12 years> or
adolescent <13 to 17 years>) [Limiting to young people]
43 limit 42 to yr=“1997 -Current”
44 23 and 43
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Appendix 2. Search strategies for earlier versions of the review
Databases searched
Medline (1966-1998), Healthstar (1975-1998), Sociofile (1974-1998), Econlit (1969-1998), Psyclit (1967-1998), CAB health (1973-
1998), DHSS-Data (1983-1998), Directory of Published Proceedings (1990-1998), Management and Marketing Abstracts (1975-
1998), ABI Inform (August 1971 to 1998), ASSIA (Applied Social Sciences Index and Abstracts) (1987-1998), Cancerlit (1963 to
1998), NTIS (1964-1998), Diogenes (1976-1998), Business and Industry (July 1994-1998), PAIS (1972-1998), Harvard Business
Review (1971-1998), Dissertation Abstracts (1861-1998), Embase (1974-1998), ERIC (1966-1998), AV-online (1964-1998), LC-
MARC (1968-1998), IBSS (1980-1998), ECRI’s International Health and Technology Assessment database (1990-1998), British
Humanities Index (1984-1998), SIGLE (1980-1998), CINAHL (1982-1998), Conference Papers Index (1973-1998), ASH (Action
on Smoking and Health) Database (1987-1998).
Search strategies
The following search strategy was used via Dialog OneSearch (Knight-Ridder-Info) on these databases: MEDLINE, Cancerlit, Health-
STAR, NTIS, DIOGENES, Business & Industry, Criminal Justice Periodical Index, PAIS INT (Public Affairs Information Service),
Harvard Business Review, EMBASE:
S1 SMOKING!/DE
S2 SMOKING/DE
S3 SMOKING OR TOBACCO OR TOBACCO USE DISORDER/DE
S4 CIGARETTE?
S5 TOBACCO/DE OR DC=I1.825.710.810?
S6 S1-S5
S7 YOUNG()PEOPLE OR CHILDREN OR JUVENILES OR GIRLS OR BOYS OR TEENAGER?
S8 ADOLESCEN? OR MINORS OR UNDER()AGE
S9 CHILD/DE OR ADOLESCENCE/DE OR DC=G1.360.35.20?
S10 TC=0017 OR TC=0016 OR TC=0022
S11 DC=G1.360.35.150? OR DC=L3.30? OR DC=L1.10.40? OR DC=L1.40-
S12 DC=L3.10? OR DC=L1.10? OR DC=L1.40?
S13 S7-S12
S15 RADIO OR TELEVISION OR TELEVISED OR AUDIOVISUAL OR MULTI()MEDIA
S16 TELECOMMUNICATIONS OR TV OR FILMS OR BROADCAST OR BROADCASTING
S17 MASS()MEDIA OR COMMUNICATIONS()MEDIA OR MOTION()PICTURES
S18 BROADCAST OR VIDEO?
S19 S15-S18
S20 S6 AND S13 AND S19
The following basic search strategy was used on DataStar for these databases: PsycLit, CAB Health, ABI Inform, DHSS-DATA, ASSI
(Applied Social Science Index and Abstracts), Directory of Published Proceedings, Management and Marketing Abstracts.
1 smoking OR tobacco OR cigarette$ S
2 smokeless ADJ tobacco.DE. S
3 smoking ADJ cessation.DE. S
4 tobacco ADJ smoking.DE. S
5 nicotine.DE. S
6 1 OR 2 OR 3 OR 4 OR 5 S
7 children.DE. S




12 young ADJ people OR juveniles OR girls OR boys OR teenager$ OR kids S
13 adolescen$ OR minors OR under ADJ age S
14 7 OR 8 OR 9 OR 10 OR 11 OR 12 OR 13 S
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15 mass ADJ media OR communications ADJ media OR motion ADJ pictures S
16 printed ADJ communications ADJ media OR radio OR television OR televised ADJ in
struction S
17 audiovisual ADJ instruction OR educational ADJ audiovisual ADJ aids OR educational ADJ television OR telecommunications
ADJ media S
18 tv OR media OR multi ADJ media OR films S
19 television OR broadcast OR broadcasting S
20 15 OR 16 OR 17 OR 18 OR 19 S
21 6 AND 14 AND 20
The following search was used on ERIC via DIALOG
S1 (SMOK??? OR CIGARETTE? OR CIGAR? OR TOBACCO) (5N)(CESSATION OR PREVENT??? OR REDUCE OR RE-
DUCTION OR DETER OR DETERRENCE)
S2 (SMOK??? OR CIGARETTE? OR CIGAR? OR TOBACCO)(5N)(AVERTOR AVOIDANCEOR QUITOR QUITTING OR
STOP OR STOPPING)
S3 (SMOK??? OR CIGARETTE? OR CIGAR? OR TOBACCO) (5N)(MODIFYING OR MODIFY OR MODIFICATION)
S4 S1 OR S2 OR S3
S5 ADOLESCENT? OR TEENAGER? OR CHILDREN OR CHILD OR YOUNG()PEOPLE OR YOUNG()ADULT?
S6 S4 AND S5
Similar combinations of tobacco and smoking related, child and age related, and media related free text and keyword terms were used
for the other individual databases listed.
Additional searches
Some journals identified from the original review’s reference lists of retrieved papers or books were searched individually on the Social
Science Citation Index (on the BIDS service) (1981 to July 1998) as special case journals. The journal title was searched and results were
combined with the following search terms: smoking or cigarette or tobacco. The special case journals included: Health Communication;
Journal of Consumer Research; Journal of Broadcasting and ElectronicMedia; Journal of Communication; Media, Culture and Society.
The journal Tobacco Control was hand searched (1992 to Summer 1997). References were also located through the bibliographies of
related papers, and through personal contact with content area specialists.
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WH A T ’ S N E W
Last assessed as up-to-date: 2 June 2016.
Date Event Description
2 June 2016 New search has been performed Updated search, 1 new eligible study identified, reformat-
ted review and added new references and ’Summary of
findings’ table
2 June 2016 New citation required but conclusions have not changed No change to conclusions
22 June 2011 Amended Additional table converted to appendix, to correct pdf
format
H I S T O R Y
Protocol first published: Issue 1, 1998
Review first published: Issue 4, 1998
Date Event Description
8 November 2010 Amended Contributions of Authors section edited to reflect equal
contribution of first two authors
4 August 2010 New search has been performed Literature search conducted, two new studies identi-
fied for inclusion, one original study excluded, 18 new
studies excluded. Background updated; Risk of bias for
all included studies added. Narrative synthesis re-for-
matted. New summary of interventions table added
4 August 2010 New citation required but conclusions have not
changed
Update conducted by new author team.
4 August 2008 Amended Converted to new review format.
19 August 1998 New citation required and conclusions have changed Substantive amendment
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